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THE LAB YEGrAS DAILY OPTIC.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING. MAY 9. 1903.

VOL. XXIV.

freight service and a 7
per cent Increase for passenger ser
vice, which they nave been trying to
get since January last About 300
men are involved.
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III. AGAIN DEFEATS SHAMROCK I.
LONDON, May 9. In the trial today the Challenger beat Shamrock I.
SAEE by 14 minutes, 6 seconds over a course
ii about 18 miles.
SHAMROCK

iMFANTA ISABELLA KICKED
IN MOUTH BY HORSE.
MADRID, May 9. The Infanta Isabella, King Alfonso's aunt fell from
tor horse today and was kicked in the
.licuth. Her lip was badly cut but she
was not dangerously injured.

Miseliiet

Foreign
Makers Are Itesponsiblo
for Scaiv.

REGCCIPATION

,

ROT IMPORTANT.

NEWSPAPER
MAN PASSES AWAY.
DALLAS, Texas, May 9. Postmaster Win. Oleary, soldier and newspaHe
per man died here last night.
served' with Custer's cavalry in many
"niian fights and was for some time
stationed at Fort Brown, Texas. He
v;is connected with the Dallas and
Galveston News and' Texas Sittings
during his newspaper carer.
VETERAN

''t;ARIS, May 9.Commenting on tho,
liuchurian situation, the official--

hero say the French ambassador at St.
Petersburg has had an interviev on
the subject with Foreign Minister
L&Tnsdorf, which brought out a repe
Vition of the statement that Russia
had given positive assurances to the
United States 't V 'here would be no
policy in
interruption of the open-doo- r
of
The
Manchuria.
Now Chwang by Russian troops i
claimed to be a wholly political issue
lietween Russia, Great Britain and Ja-las not involving American commerce or any other American

TEN THOUSAND PITTSBURG
TILE MAKERS ON STRIKE.
9. Ten
PITTSBURG, Pa.. May

thousand members of tue National association of brick, and tile makers of
America struck today and before even-.nit is said 25.000 members of the
uiiion in Pennsylvania, Ohio and West
Virginia will be out. The cause' of the
RUSSIANS ALLEGED TO HAVE
strike is alleged discrimination of the
WITHDRAWN FROM LIAO. Harbison-Walke- r
refractories companI'KKIN. May 9. The official at New ies
union workmen.
against
Chwang who sent yesterday's new
of Russia's alleged action at New
Chwang and elsewhere in Manchuria
HASSA
telegraph today that the occupation
of the forts at the mouth of the Liao
river was temporary and that the Rus
sians Jiavn now withdrawn. Official i I: v! si :i i i is ami Mussulman
circles at Pofeln are mystified. Thoir
Meet Death ul
"
iiub"''flifi,fNa t- Nw f!hwail? hflvra ot
Monasth.
that
of
the
TCpnrtod
to
a
is
there
hence
disposition
place,
qucst'l :i t no correctness ot the
although the author of yester-cbjv'- iU.iiRil!T HOSaUE
IS BI3WI1 UP
story is eonfdderod to be one of
lb' nW"f mvent informed foreigners in China.
CONSTANTINOPLE, May 9. Thir
teen Christian were killed and nineRUSSIAN FOREIGN OFFICE
teen wounded, and three Mussalmuns
IN DEPRECATING HUMOR. were killed
during the recent outST. PETERSBURG, May 9. The breaks at Monastir. In an encoun'tr
foreign office here strongly deprecates between imperial troops and a force
the excitement concerning Manchuria. of insurgents ill the neighborhood of
It believes mischief makers are re- the village of Zapari, May 6th, eleven
sponsible for the reports and says the Bulgarians were killed and seventy-ou- r
arrival of troops at New Chwang was
were made prisoners.
due to the retirement of troops from
A mosque at Kinpruit, in which 200
Moukden province, southward instead Moslems had assembled, was, aeeuru-inof northward. The troops departing
to a dispatch to Die Zelt, from
by sea is tho other alleged prepara- Sofia, Bulgaria, blown up with dyna.
tions.
mite May 2nd. The worshipers were
buried in ihe ruins. The perpetrator
FATAL RESULTS FOLLOW COLof the outrage, a man named Popov;,
BUILDING.
LAPSE OF DENVER
committed suicide by shooting. A pa9. Mrs.
Colo., May
PENVER,
per found in one of his pocket
Thomas McKernan is dead, George
him
a member of the "MacHaes Is uiisA ig and iup(K)sed to be edonian Knights of Death."
tHiried in ruins, and three persons
badly hurt as the result of the
YOUNG PUGS IN COURT.
of a building at 1610 Larimer
Wallace
Parker, aged 16, and Ben
street last night. The owner and the
17, created considerable
Lucero,
aged
the
that
warned
contractor had been
on
excitement
the depot platform totmilding was settling, but did not be
No. 2 arrived by indulgat
Just
day
lieve there was any danger. Although
ing in a genuine Fitzslmmons-Corbe- t
work has been in progress all day on knock-dowTheir sport
and drag-ounot
the ruins, the body of Hayes has
was interrupted, however, by the arrivbelieve
the
police
yet been found, and
al of Marshal Curtright, who arrested
ha was killed. The building was one them. Five dollars each, said Judge
be-g
was
of the oldest in the city and
Wooster.
remodeled when it collapsed. The
financial loss is about $40,000.
The articles of wearing apparel
which were stolen from Wm. Betimer,
"0. S. ARMY OFFICERS TO BE
as mentioned in The Optic last night,
FIRED FOR IRREGULARITIES. were returned to their owner this
,.
"WASHINGTON, D. C, May 9 -- The
morning. Dennis and Fred Hart, aged
wfflcers who were implicated in irreg- 11 and 7 respectively, proved to be the
ular transactions In commissary sup- 'o'lthful perpetrators of the crime.
whose
and
plies at Skagway, Alaska,
The father of the boys, upon reading
coiirtmartlal has been ordered are the account, snsplcioned that the artiMajor Charles A. Booth, Seventeenth cles which the boys had brought home
Infantry, now at Vancouver, Wash., and which they claimed they had
and Capt. F. L. Knudson. Eighth
found in a vacant houe, wore the
.
l 'w at Fort- - st- Michael, Alas-la- ones mentioned, so he took steps to
Other officers have been impli- ascertain, and when convinced, had
cated and may be ordered before a the boys return them to their right"
cotirtmartial.
ful owners.
was
out this afMarshal Curtwrlght
ternoon soliciting aid for a woman
MOBILE & OHIO EMPLOYES
WANT HIGHER WAGES. and two children, who are at the Cen
ST. LOUIS, Mo. May 9. Mobile ft tral hotel .in destitute circumsttnres,
Ohio conductor, h'rakemen. yardmen
and baggagemen all along the line beSpecial preparations are being made
tween St. Lotlls and Mr Hie w-- "t out at Duval's for a stimptwras Sunday
iriM" they dinner. Tell .your friends about it.
on strike at 9:30V-'' were not
Increase The best dinners served in the city.
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YALE DEFEATS NAVY IN
ANNUAL BOAT RACE.
Annapolis, May 9. Yale defeated
the navy in the boat race today by

t.

-
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the additional bond issues pay their
interest in May, and much of the new
stock has not been issued long enoug'i
to share in the distribution of dividends. The Pennsylvania and the
Northern Securities company will
make the largest dividend payment
among the railroads, and that of the
former is much the greater. These
are the only railroad companies payIning over $1,000,000 in dividends. In Plans to Itlow I'p Cmiardcr, I
for
Elaborate Preparations
Interest on bonds, only the Chicago
Detected in the
stallation to Itiftliopric of
& Northwestern
will pay out over
Industrial
in
Nick
increase
The
of Time.
$1,000,000.
Indianapolis.
dividends Is partly offset in the total
by the disappearance of a few large
companies, such as from the list of
CAPABLE lOOKIKC MACHINE
SKETCH OF NOTABLE CAREER dividend payers since last May.
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Chatard was born in BaM
more in 1834. He is of French de
scent, though his maternal grandmother was Irish. His mother was
born in the Isle of Martinique. Ho
was educated at the College of Ml.
St. Mary, Emmetsburg, Md.. where he
was noted as a diligent student, graduating in 1853. He adopted the profession of medicine, but had no sooner finished his nvrtical course than
ho felt that he was called upon to
qualify himself to enter the priesthood of the Roman Catholic church
He at once entered upon the work
of preparation, and soon cropsimt the
Atlantic, proceeded to Rome, where
ho entered the Urban college In 1857.
At the end of fix years of study he
read a public thesis, which brought
to him the degree of doctor of divinity." Soon after his merit as a scholar
was recognized by his appointment
r
of the American colas
lege, at Rome. On the' elevation of
the rector, the Rt. Rev. Dr. McClos-ke- y
to the bishopric of Louisville, Dr.
Chatard was made rector.
This office is ably filled for ten
years. As a resident of Rorae and
the ecclesiastical head of a great educational institution, his influence was
wide, and his labors In every good
cause were untiring. His work during the Vatican council, in 1866, was
especially recognized by Pope Pius
IX., who, as a token of appreciation,
presented him a gold medal.
In 1878 Dr. Chatard visited the Unit-e- d
States on a mission to collect
money for the support of the American college. On his return to Rome
he was notified of his appointment a
bishop of the diocese of Vlncennes
and was consecrated to that high e
in Rome on May 12. 1878. He arrived in Indianapolis In August of
the same year. From tho first he
made this city the seat of the diocese, but the name of the see was not
changed from Vlncennes to Indianapolis until 1898.
Hi.-ho- p

vice-recto-

month she' will wail for Europe. England, and France will be visited, and
in the summer, it is said, she will go
as the guest of Emperor William arid
the Empress on n mz crniy" in tW
Baltic. Meanwhile, Nat Goodwin and
the company will keep on playing
across the continent. Miss Elliott's
part in the cast Is lo be taken by Florence Rockwell, formerly lending iaiy
,
with Henry Miller.
Police Chiefs to Meet.
NEW ORLEANS. La., Bay 9 The
annual convention ot the International Association of Chiefs of Police to
be held in New Orleans next week
will attract the heads of the, police
departments of tho leading cities of
the United States and Canada. The
gathering will begin Tuesday and continue lu session through the greater
part of the week. The papers and discussions will deal with the latest developments In the methods of apprehending and identifying criminals.
Roosevelt in Land of Flowers. .
MONTEREY, Calif., May 9. After
a day divided among Ventura, Santa
Barbara and San Lula Obispo, President Roosevelt will spend a quiet
Sunday in Monterey. Apartments for
the accommodation of the party have
been arranged at the Hotel Del Monte
and plans have ben made to show
the distinguished visitors all the
sights of the locality. Monday morning the journey will be resumed.
Santa Cruz and San Jose will
and tho following afternoon
visited
be
the president will reach Sn Francisco.
Pa-Jar-

o

Interscholastlc Meet at Knox.
GALESBURO.
Is today

III., May 9. Gales-burMecca
for high
school students from all over western

the

Illinois, tho occasion being the third
annual Interscholastlc
declamatory
and athletic contents under the auspices of Knox college. In the athletic
contests this afternoon the crack athletes of Peoria, Moline, Rock Island,
Prjncevllle, Monmouth, Rockford and
a score of other cities and towns will
be seen at their best. The program
Over SO Million In May Dividends. compiles the events customary in
NEW YORK, May 9. Disburse- scholastic meets of this kind. This
ments of dividends and Interest to In- evening the budding youth high school
vestors during May will amount to ap- orators will have their Innings and
proximately $53,900,000, a compared this feature of the meeting Is attract
with S3,700,00V In My a year ago. ing much attention. Tho contestants
Tho year has been one of large bond will Include one orator from each of
Issues, and during tho last few the high schools embraced In the as
months fveral important railroad sociation, and to those making the
companies have made large additions best In their declamatory efforts
to their capital stock. But few of j handsome prizes will be awarded.
of-nl-

Pension For Mrs.

ta Fe Presbytery

CurtisThe
closed
In the

San-

its session

Thursday night.
afternoon,
Dr. Charles L. Thompson, secretary of
the board of home njilons, delivered
an address on "Home Missions," explaining how the board tried to keep
In touch with the workers In the field.
The appropriations of salaries for
workers among the Indians in this
Presbytery which includes ail of northern New Mexico, approximates $12,-00The records of the various ses- ions were examined and approved
and a committee was named to revlsa
the standing rules of the Presbytery
which will report at the next meeting. The date of the regular assembly was changed from the second to the
third Tuesday In April. The meeting
this spring was a month late In order
The Fair Jessica Cim't Ksenpe that Dr. Thompson ni'ght be present
aud personally consult with the .work-en- .
ns
the
Supreme
Resolutions were adopted on
Court So IftilcN.
tho death of the late Rev. S, Warren
Curtis of Las Vegas and his widow
was recommended to the board of
CASE
FINALLY
MORRISON
SETTLED. ministerial relief for an annual pen
sion of $.'100.

KM
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Democratic Primary In Kentucky.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., May 9 The
The President to I'ass Quiet democrats of Kentucky are holding a
primary election today for the choice
(Solidity in (jtiiiint Old
of candidates for the mine state of''.
fices to be filled at tho election next
City.
November. The primary is an innovation with the party in this Ktite.
conventions having always been held
REACH
SAN FRAKCISCO TUESDAY.
heretofore. A number of party lea
have expressed views in opposition to the new plan and the outcome
Governor
Is awaited with interest.
Iml., May 9.
INDIANAPOLIS,
declared by
been
Beckham,
having
Prominent priest and eminent prethe courts to be eligible to
lates of the Roman Catholic church will In all
probability head the ticket,
are gathering here to take part in the althiugh he is not without opposition.
o
annicelebration of the twenty-fiftAs Separate Stars in Future.
Francis
of
elevation
versary of the
CLEVELAND, O, May 9. With
Silas Chatard to the bishopric of the
performance In this city, the
diocese of Vlncennes, now the diocese firm of Godwin and Elliott will disof Indianapolis. The celebration will solve, and husband and wife will folbegin tomorrow with a mass meetiug low the example of so many other
of laymen in Tomlinson hail, in which married stars and each head a sepathe school ehlldreX of the several rate company. For more than six
parishes will take part. The ecclesi- years the popular comedian and his
astical celebration will be held Tues- talented wife have starred
jointly,
day, beginning with a pontificial high and while their success, both artisticmass at St. John church in the fore- - ally and financially, has been satis
noon. There will also be a banquet factory. It is felt by both that the pubfor tho clergy.
Among the high lic demands their professional separa
church dignitaries to take part, and a tion. Their experience In the matter
number of whom are already here, is merely a repetition of that suffered
are Cardinal Gibbons, Archbishop by James K. Hackett and his wife,
Archbishop M's Mery Mannerinc. and other mar
hicago.
Quigley of
Keane of Dubuque, Archbishop Far- ried couples who have attained popu
ley of New York, Bishop M.mteBdoca lar favor behind the footlights.
of San Luis Pntofi, Mexico, Bishop
Mvine F.lHott will take a lohg re-s- t
N.
Y.,
Gabriel of Ogdeasburg,
Bishop preparatory to starring next season
O'Connor of Newark, Bishop Kelley of in "Her Own Way," a tiow play by
aTan-aauJifthoi-

NO. 158.

0.

Pen--Kais-

Police head
quarters today received an anonymous
letter saying that an infernal machine
would be put on board of Umbrja at
the CunarJ pier. Tho police officials
found a box the Bize of a trunk at the
pier, In which the clicking of machin
ery Could be heard. Three sets of
machinery were on top of the box. all
working and they could not be stop
ped. A large quantity, about 100
pounds of powder like substance was
thought to be dynamite,- - was underneath. It was said that the machine
was set in such a manner that the
dynamite would explode in 36 hours,
or while the Umbrla was In mid ocean.
The box was discovered just 45 min
utes before the steamer sailed.
NEW

YORK, May 9.

HAGEN HUMMING.

Tucumcarl coal fields at Hagen on
the Santa Fe Central are said to !
enormous and is Is claimed by experts
that the coal fields of New Mexico
outrank in quantity those of the great
state of Pennsylvania. Things aro
humming at Hagan, and when tho
road Is opened up, it will hum with
activity that will put to shame some
of the older towns In the territory.
The San Miguel Nutlunal bank had
generously donated $20 to the ladles'
Home.
Harry W. Kelly returned this af- ternon from a northern business trip.
N. Tarkington, secretary;
McSehooler, treasurer.

WILL NOT GIVE AID
TO JESSIE MORRISON.
TOPEKA. Kans., May 9. Tho su
preme court today affirmed the decis
ion of the lower court In the case of
the state vs. Jessie Morrison. Jessie
Morrison wa declared guilty of killing
Mrs. OHi Castlu three ears ago at Vllif
the Castle homo in Eldorado. The
'

.

"1

AI HARVEY'S
Hear l'oien Out to
See Teddy and Jet

I (row n

I i a(ii-.i-

,trifionnif-nt- .

case was the
The Morriwn-Castimost sensational ever tried in Kansas.
Jessie Morrison and Clara Wiley were
In love with Olin 'Castle a clerk in a
store where Miss Morrison also was
Within a week after Cas-Memployed.
married Miss Wiley, tho woman
fought in Mn, Castle's homo with a
razor, Mrs. Castle being slashed in
a horrible manner and Miss Morrison
being cut. badly. Miss Morrison, who
tit her three trials alleged self defense,
asserted that Mrs. Castle had called
her into the house and started a quarrel over ii letter said to have been re
ceived by Castle from Miss Morrison.
Miss Morrison Is the daughter of H.
M. Morrison, formerly circuit Judge at
Eldorado. Olln Castle was remarried
last month and is now living In California.

Mrs, M. M.

.

e

In Memory of War Heroes.
MEDIA, Pa., May 9. The handsome
monument erected In the court house

square here to tho memory of the soldiers and sailors of Delaware county
who fought In the Civil war was un
veiled today with interesting ceremo
nies and in tho presence of a great
crowd. Prior to the unveiling exercises there was a street parade In
which the old soldiers and sailors of
the county, tho county companies of
military, school children and civic or
ganlzations took part. Orations were
delivered by Judge Isaac Johnson and
Daniel AshwortM; speaking in behalf
of the army and navy respectively,
The monument consists of a shaft
forty feet high, and rival any of Its
design In the state of Pennsylvania.
The shaft Is surrounded by a con
crete approach, fourteen feet wide, in
which are set two bras cannon cap
tttrcd from Spanish war vessels. The
whole i enclosed with an artistic
Iron railing eight feet high.
The monument was erected through
tho joint efforts of the Grnnd Army
posts of Media, Chester and Norwood.

"'

O
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C. C. Browner of Lamy yesterday re
ceived word that his nephew.- - John

Sbeegoa, engineer running out of Pa- ducah, Ky.( on the Illinois Central,
had been killed in an accident. Particulars are lacking.
At the annual business meeting of
the Woman's Home Missionary society
tho following of fleers were elected:
Miss Cora Buchanan, president; Mrs
lira. 0.
Jas, RobblM,
t;

THE rOREST

KESIRVE

HIGHWAY.

The "happy family" at tho mountain

homo last week comprised such familiar faces as Frank Bossyns and Rod
onesney Sc'Jioonmaker, while tlui new
wore Mr. and Mrs. R, C; Dawson or
Grant City, Mo.,; Mrs: W.'F, Howard
and Master Robert of Chicago; Gilbert
llurwson and Edgar Swarts from Uifl
Vegas and F. TbormlleH, lieutenant
of tho royal navy, London, England.
Tho calm of Sunday morning was
broken by the news that a big brown
hear was In tho trap at the park ranch.
All hands except the "old folk" had
-

to mount burros and 'horses and go
In groat haste down the trail to see
a renl live bear. Mr. Dawson with.
his camera shot tho captive several
times In different posses after which
his sufferings were ended by a rifle
ball. Some of those present surmised
that the bear had come from winter
quarters to meet "Teddy" who waa
then on his way to Las Vegas. It was
a worthy specimen, weighing 200
Donnds and: his skin will make one
more interesting adjunct of furnishing
at the Harvey resort.
Brisk little snow flurries two or
three times during the week gave a
dash of moisture which with warm,
bright days following have started tho
grass growing, and meadows and
slopes are fast assuming their dress of
green.
Those famous farmers, AJ. Show-waitand Jeff. Ground, are fairly
champing at the bit to get to work
seeding and planting the extensive
acres of the Harvey and Schoonmak-e- r
ranches all of which are this year
controlled by Mr. Harvey,
Floods of milk and cream and heaps
of golden butter arc now produced by
the largo herd of Jerseys which aro
the pride of their owner.
Muc h anticipation is Indulged, In at
this time as to the location of the
Those
reserve
forest
highway.
m'oBt familiar with tho various propo.
ed routes believe that the long ridge
reaching from Harvey's to Elk mountain has more attractions than any
other way In the points of scenic
beauty and easo of travel.
Summer guests are arriving and the
prospects are that the season will be
a long and busy one at this most pop
ular resort for recreation and health.
er
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d

Strawberries

Banking Facilities

YEARS OF BUSINESS .

...

It

First National Bank I

Every Day

WITH

THE MOST COMPLETE

in its now location in the
Crockett Building, next door to the postofflce,
facilities and fixtures for conductwith
ing a general banking and exchange business. The
public is cordially invited to call and inspect the new
quarters.
llio management has also opened

Is

iistablinhed

now

d r

HERE WE ARE -

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

LAG VEGAS.

MEN'S

v

LINES OF

FINE

FURNISHINGS

e

Graaf

&

Hayward

o o GROCERS,, o o o

.

and Bakers.

Butcher

PLAZA TRUST

230; Alabama, 1,14.1; California, !B,fi?4; Colorado, 1,092 ; Connec
ticut, 228; Delaware 4; District of Coiumlila, 25; Florida, 171; OoorRla, B8
IIlinolH, 98; Indiana, 343; Indian Ter
ritory, B1.270; Idaho, 1.223; Iowa, 457;
Kansas. l,f,82; Kentucky, 71; IiuIhI- sma, G28; Maine, 559; MaHwuchuRetts,
4128; Maryland. 44; MlHRlwippl. 2,038;
Michlcnn, 5,f.25; Minnesota, fi,S78;
MlHWMirl, 128; Montana, 11,206; Now
Hampshire. 10; New York, 6,044; New
Jersey, 84; NehraRka, B.431; Nevada.
BJ56; Now Mexico, 15,044; North Car
ollna, 1,510; North Dakota, 7.174; Oklahoma, 13,277; Oregon, 4,971; Pennsylvania, 1.001; Rhode Island, 180;
Booth Carolina, 176; TenncsBtiee, 146;
708; Utah, 8,456; VlrRinia, 349;
"Vermont, 34; Wlseomsln,, 9.030; West
"Virginia. 8; Washington, 1J.181;
-

'

.

Tea,

;,

Wyo-mlnt-

1,844.

SAVINGS

Men's Trousers; Hats, Caps, Shoes.
Agents for two of the largest and Best
UNION MADE TAILORING HOUSES
in the United States. We have bought
our stock as low as tho lowest, and will
not tie undersold.
Therefore, we defy competition.

BANK

on the l'laza, where a commercial trust and savings
business is transacted. Deposits for the Savings Hank
will bo received at the First National Bank office.
1'rivate home safes supplied. Call nnd secure one
of these safes. It will encourage saving.

OUR INDIANS.
They Are Distributed Amang the
State and Territories,
there bo. Interested In the Indian, who possesses any tangible idea
of ttm number of Indiana living within the conDnoa of tho United Slates
and coming within tho Hat of our reIt may bo Interesting
sponsibilities.
to know tho tiinlriliution of the India as to stalest and territories. Tim
following list la from the last Indian
eensuH, and as tills census i to bn
the last ever .taken of the Indian as
a dfstinet nationality it has Its value.
Alaska, 23,280; Arizona. 29.981;

AND

THE LEWIS
Mm

bring wrinkles between the eyes. But TT
what of the wrinkles? Our duty is
plain.
WORDS OF PRAISE.
Koclada, May 9, 1903.
Editor Daily Optic:
Dear Sir: The first copies of tho
enlarged Optic have been reived
and wo wish to extend our congratu- lations and thanks, which are fully
merited by the efforts you have made
In enlarging our daily paper, With
the prusont iirospects for a prosperous
year, the citizens of lias Venae and
surrounding country should he proud
to patronize The Optic and help to
keep up tho realization of a long-fel- t
waut.
Our undeveloped resources
need advertisement, and this can bo
accomplished only through the columns of a newspaper which the people
will read. Success to the Optic.
Slowly but surely the minors of I tool ad a are cutting their way wllh steel
and powder towards, the bowels of the
earth in search of the minerals and
metals which constitute the hidden
thcasures thereof. Mr. Jos. L. Matt
informs us that as soon as ho completes hi roduetion plant In Las Vegas he will put another one up in
near the Gold & Copper company's property, known as the Joe
and Jerry.

For Drunkenness, Opium,
Morphine and

!

IKE LEWIS, PPOP

Railroad Aviv.

...Opp. Depot

CKt
Strictly
CMtUtOtUI.

flit".?
Ml V

well-to-d-

s

nroh-lorn-

C
!

1

I

1

mSTITlITP .
Owlght, III.

a $mlJt0

Coop

MOKI TEA

positively Cures S:ck Headache, Iudl- gestion and Constipation. A delightfui herb drink. Removes all eruptions of the skin, producing a perfect
complexion or money refunded. 25c
and 50c. Write to us for free sample.
W. H. Hooker & Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
For sale by 0. O. Schaefer. Drug-

t

""i

He Well, you were no chicken
when I married you.
She No! Considering what I got
I was an early bird os some sort.

iwnvTOTtirsg8,.rirtfifMiiys',iaiir',rT,'rt

-- a

--

"fi1

Wall

Paper,

Sherwin-William-

i

Paint, Varnishes, Enamels
Elate rite, Roofing, Tar Felt,
Building Papers.

I ESTIMATES

I

c,

HEALTH
and

LAS VEGAS,
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tho Maccabees of the World.

CI

.
Mich., u a prominent woman who was
Bready benefited by the
treat woman 't medicine,
Wine of Curdui. Mrs.
McDonald is the iiiprome
deputy of the Maccabees
of the World, and one of
the most widely known
women in the United
States. Thonoanda of women pathcr to
hear her lecture evorywkero she goen.
Tha irreat work she mis done fur the
Maccabees
is appreciated by every
member of the order. She was to absorbed in her work that she neglected
tocive her health prow carefailed
to lake warning that the symptoms of
approaching kidney trouble gave her,
the sallow complexion and torpid liver.
But Wine of Cardui cured her the same
as it has cured thousands of others and
M rs. McDonald has written this letter in
order that other suffering women may
secure from Wine of Cardui the same
relief she got from it.
"Por four ywrs I suffered with torpid
liver until mv skin looked yellow nd dull.
I then found' my kidneys were affected and
hsd severe pains across my back, and I felt

that I must do something
to regsln my health. A
friend advocated your Wins

of Cardui treatment so
strongly that I decided to
try It, although I had little
faith In patent medicines.
I am now
very thankful that
I did so, for within ten
days
blessed relief came to me,
and In less than three
months t was cured, and
have enjoyed fine health
ever since. I know there is nothing better
for a sick woman who wishes to enjoy perfect health and am very pleased to give my
,
hearty endorsement.'

No iufJerbff woman can afford to
ignore such a letter as Mrs. McDonald
writes. Hei plans and advice have
proved valuable in building np one of
tho preatest women's organisations in
the United States and she kikes time to
pivo advice which she knows will help
yon,
t delay in securing this medi; Do
cine. There is nothing to pain and
everything to lose by delay. The choice
ia before you. Will or will you not
secure relief now by taking Wina of
Cardui? All drucgists sell $1.00 bottles
of Wine of Cardm as well as 25c pack- ages of Tuodiord's

WINEofCAILDVI

Mack-Draugh- t.

million suffering women
have found relief in
Wine of Cardui.

&
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PLEASURE

For Terms and

Particulars

INQUIRE

N. M.

AT

Murphy's Drug Store
Judge Wooster's Office
lldfeld's, The Plaza.

Xe Greatet

501,

Shopping Center in

"PLAZA"

Everybody Welcome

Whether it is your intention to purchase or not come in and
visit our numerous departments, where
find the
you will
very latest novelties obtainable, and where we willalways
be more than
pleased to show you our selections.
H05IERY

-

Of All Kinds

tabllslied In the old Cary sisters' home
stead through the generosity of Wll
Ham A. Proctor was formally dedl
caled today. Simple but Interesting
exercises marked the event, which was
al tended by a large number of per

FOREIGN
AND

The Best and Most Complete
Ladies Shoe Department
In the City.

me

DOMESTIC

sons.

and

Lisle

2 Strap

IN

SANDAL
and

Light turn sold

.. Plain
Em-

Louis

broidered
and Printed

raatcauH mmTin.

Price

Every th tig worn this season ;n HOSIERY
be found in this department for

Ladies, Misses and Infsvnts.
Remember
carry tho Famous

Black Cat
Stockings
FOR.
Pt.ACM

r

nuav.

Ckictfgo Urn Mord Hrwicry

C,

BOYS and
...G I

MLS

None Better.,..
Price 25 cents

XV

Heel.

cm

Wo

673

Patent Kid

..SILK

Silk

Shoe for
WOMEN

Is the best that money can buy.
STYLE

Cotton

Plttlnger has Just received a fine
frame mould
assortment, of
ings and mats; also tho latest patterns
and colorings in wall paper. C20
137-t- f
Sixth street.

A
T,n
vLi ISjRl
T

Price

Black and
White in

I

DOUBTFUL OF DECAPODS.
John ilender, for many yeara an
engineer on this division, with his
homo at Raton, has gone to the serv
ice of tho E. P. & N. E with headquarters at Alamagordo. Mr. Bender
is rather doubtful of the success of
the gigantic decapods, which the
Santa Fe has recently put upon the
Raton mountain. Whilo these enginoa
will pull an enormous tonnage, they
are very hard to handle on curve",
and It Is almost an impossibility to
back them and keep them on the
track, as there la nothing to guide
them and hold them on the rails. Of
course, when they are going forward
the front trucks and drivers hold
them on tho rails.. These engines are
o large that they can not be turned
on the turn tables without uncoupling
the tank and turning tho engines and
then the tanks.
There Is amither disagreeable fea
ttire about these engines, and that Is
ton account oi tneir immense power
ithey tear themselves to pieces to bail
that it Is necessary to put Ihem In
I
the shops every few months where
i
they have to be given a general over- From this, one would think
hnuling.
that the limit of the big engine had
about been reached.

Co

Phones.

ARVEY'S.

i

FURNISHED

PHONE 56.

CAN BE MADE.

Famous Resort for

COAL AND WOOD.

5

V

Ice

s'
Jap-a-La-

AS

Cold

llut.li

Cure

ICE

Tliere is no dread of
lint, wcutber.

AS PURE

Sr
IS- -

I i Crystal and
Storage
I

"

SASH, DOORS, BUILDERS' HARDWARE

Detroit Free Press.

OUR- -

I CRYSTAL

m:

gist

CLEAR SOLID BLOCKS
OF

2:

LUrVi K.B- -

1

4

eat

COM PA N

-

Fool-ISase-

With this
temperature
supplied in

4)

pit-lur-

mrs. ida Mcdonald,
of

made tourdar by thecelnbtatnS
J. L. (tAI.zkkt &('o. HoiLs,nOi
Tun City Tailohs. Chicago.

THE KEELEY

s;

non-ratio- n

Men's Hobby Suits

other Drug Using,

Ro-cia-

white-skinne-

CLOTHING GO.

SHOE

C. Hmtllmiun, and
Watoi A Piumam
FIHC SHOES.

theTobtcco Habit
and Neurasthenia.

When Doctors Fail.
Mrs. Frank Chiasson, Patterson, La.,
writes June 8th, l()i: "I had malaria
fevor In - very bad form, was -- under
treatment by doctors, but as Boon as
t stopped taking their medicine the
fever would return. I used a sample
bottle llcrbine, found it helped me.
Then I bought two bottles, which completely cured me. I feel grateful to
you for furnishing such a splendid
medicine, and can honestly recommend It to those suffering from malaria, as It will surely euro them." Her-blnFor Those Who Live on Farms.
GOc bottlo at K. D. Ooodall's and
Dr. Iiorgin, Pana, Ills., writes: "I Winters'
Drug Company.
have used Mallard's Snow Liniment;
to
as
recommend
it
my frlenus,
always
My gracious, near, said the Chicago
Cam confident there Is no better made.
It is a dandy for burns." Thoso who bridegroom, you were awfully nerv
live on farms aro especially liable to ous during ihe ceremony.
many auftldunUU
wii and bruis -- Ye, lt' my ttlur. rupliuil ihe fair
es, wlncli tieal ruiiidiy when Italian a
Snow Liniment Is applied. It should Chicago bride. I suppose I'll be Just
always be kept In the house fo cases as nervous the next time. Chicago
of emorKoncy. 25c, fiOc and $1.00 at Tribune.
K. D. Ooodall's and Winter's Drug
Company.
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
,
"When my husband displeases me,"
a powder.
Allen's
It
says Mrs. Dooliltle, "I have learned cures painful, smarting, nervous feot
to console myself by thinking how and Ingrowing nails, and Instantly
much worse my lot might bo suppose takes the sting out of corns and bunI was Mrs. Hurry Lchr!"
ions. It's the greatest, discovery of
tho age.
Allen's Koot.-Easmakes
CONSUMPTION
or new shoes fee) easy. It is a
tight
the most dreaded and deadly of ali
certain cure for sweating, callous and
diseases, as well as pneumonia, and hot,
tired, aching feet. Try it today
ali Lung Troubles are relieved at once
Sold by all druggists and shoo stores.
ttiil cured by Acker's English Remedy
Trial
i!y mail for 2rc. in stamps.
'the king of all Cough Cures." Cures
Free. Address, Allen S.
package
Coughs and Colds in a day. 25 cents. Olmsted, Leltoy, N. Y.
Your money back If dissatisfied. Write
foi free sample. W. H. Hooker & Co.,
Home of the Cary Sisters.

The total Indian population of theme
United States appears to bo 267.819.
Tjet It not bo taken that these are all
mane. Not by any means. The uncivilized Indian la RwaJIy In the mi
nority throughout tho oaslom (Mates,
and many In the west would put their
d
brethren to sharno in
merits of thrift and enterprise. Still
there is a tfreat work to do, and that
wwrk Is belnR taken bold of today
-'
1.
rriirtnnii
plans are In operation with praclirai
men and women as supervisor's, and
TPHtilts aro already lining achieved
that are very dear to the workers.
Of tho above list Arizona shows an
Indian population of 29.'I81, f which
number 13,038 are Navnjon, and to
their credit bo it. said that they ore
or
Indians.
Nw Mexico, wllh 15 014. ha a Nnv-ajpopulation rf 5.169, all
own-trand some of them
of bonds of sheep, cattle and
liorses. Tho distribution of the Indians in Alaska Is of Interest, it holm?
an arqiiMiion in li"0. nm) the nnilvos
Ijocanie our by rifilit of pnrohne.
The population of 23.280 is divided
into six families Eskimo, 12.7SI;
3,411:
Thlinkit, 4.739; Athapsean
Piiffalo, N. Y.
Haldn.
Alent, 968; Tslmpsean, 951
For sale by O. O. Sehaofer, Drug
391.
West Virginia, with her "nine little gist.
,
Injuns," has almost solved her
which to her was an alrnowt hopeENHYRGYAL FILLS
less task in 1880. A war of extermift
nation assisted her and sho even
fNi;MNI!
lilt ti4Hl'Sl I K'S
In
t'l
liM miathc feoio. t
with bin rit.bon. 'I mV tin alfivr. Iltf--"lt
tho expenwo attendant on
nwd I ml 4ft,
tiittuLli
l)friini
tUtnw
IrruYtfmt. nr m if, i
1hat extermination.
ht) nf y
for
tfttiu
lHtifcHUim, I'm mo n Ik.
' lirlinf
I Mi t a," ft (f(ir, l ri
ftlnl
The trrent 'M In the field and In
Imiw Vhii.
(Mi4 iournoijiam Noi'jti.
It many workers will find problems to rrirWlallttW
Mndlt
onara, t'MU.I . !

Everything New, Fresh
A full line of

in the Territory.
Date
and Up-t-

STYLE

(V.S

Glazed Kid, G r o- clan Vamp,
liah Dack
with Louis- xv
heel. Silk work

M'f::.KVKa

-

od

eyelets.

Price S3 00
You jret the bost material, workmaniiK.st ami fort: and best of all, the

ship and

ULTRA SHOE

including

i

,

absolutely guaranteed,

Pa.tent Lea.ther, v
V Colt's Skin, v
V V

Patent

Vici.

!NW

DOR AD CASE-

Vhy

INFERNAL REGIONS.
Alex White, a well known miuer, is
froni the Steeple Rock district
jhome
'
of New Mexico, where he worked in

the Iostofliw Insjioetor
Shot Mesitlenliall

1

liaton.

LATTER

DIMES

CHARGES,

IN

TOTO

The Denver Republican gives the
following account of the trouble at
Trinidad, which led to the shooting of
E. E. Mundenhall by C. L. Doran, the
postofflce inspector of this district:
Because E. E. Mendenhall is said
to have made improper advances to
his wife, (VI Doran, postoflce inspector for the district comprising
southern Colorado and New Mexico,
shot and wounded him in the right
am. The shooting occurred on the
first floor of the Hotel Colorado, Trinidad. Three shots were fired and that
they did not result fatally to Mendenhall is only due to the had aim of Mr.
Doran or to the failure of one cartridge to explode. Mr. Doran refuses
lo make any statement concerning
the affair.
Mendenhall is a cement sidewalk
contractor of Raton, N. M., and is also
a representative of an eastern piano
manufacturing house, and comes to
He occupied
TYinidad frequently.
suite No. 116 at the hotel, which is
on the same floor and near the one
ifroccnpied by Mr. and Mrs. Doran.
adReports of Mendenhall's alleged
to
come
wife
his
to
vances
having
Mr. Doran's ears upon his return to
the city yesterday morning he immediately boarded the train for Raton,
returning with Mendenhall late last

r

night

'

MEXICO CLOSE TO

I

This morning at about 9:30 o'clock
Mr. Doran took Mendenhall to the'Doran apartments 'and in the presence
ot his wife made the charge. A
fully
stfcrmy scene ensued, lasting
half an hour, when Mendenhall made
for the door and ran down the hall.
Doran whipped tnit his revolver and
legan firing. The first shot penetrated the right, arm of the fleeing
man. Two more shots were fired, but
hoth went wide of their mark.
Mendenhall ran down the stairs into
the street and boarded the first train
for the south. He denies the charges.
He is married, having a wife and little daughter living in Raton. He is
about 34 years old.
Mr. Doran has been a government
postofflce inspector for several years.
Trinidad has been his headquarters
since last August, at which time his
wife came to this city, and they have
lived at the Hotel Colorado.
The shooting caused intense
ment and a large crowd soon packed
the corridors of the hotel. Mr. Doran
surrendered to the authorities, but
was not taken into custody.

itke mines for a short time, says the
CHIton Copper Era. He reports a very
peculiar phenomenon in some of the
mines of that section. In the mine in
which he worked at a depth of 180
feet the heat is so intense as to pro
hibit development work. He drilled an
hole, and a sort of gas and
steam came up which was scalding
hot, and work there had to be aband
oned. In other mines in the camp at
a depth of 300 and 400 feet the heat
is not so great, but he says all of the
mines have been getting hot lately,
He does not pretend to account for
this Strange state o faffalrs, but thinks
it probable that artesian water i3 being forced up through the earth in
that section. The .old mines, with
deep workings, are full of water,
which is quite warm, whereas formerly the water was cold. He says that
the mill of the old Steeple Rock company is being torn down and moved
v Malone In the soTa end' of tl i
Burro mountains where it will soon
be set up and running on gold ore.
GOAT MILK CURE.

Make the guarantees of Insurance in The Mutual life Insurance
Company of New York, valuable beyond all calculation. The following instance Is only one of Thousands:

MUTUAL

LIFE

CELERY

Women who dearly love husband,
children and home life, are those who
desire to be vigorous, active, and full
of health. When the wife and mother
is suffering, and unable to minister
to the wants and comforts of those
dear to her, the home is sad and despondent; there i3 family discomfort,
and aching hearts long for the talety
of the home guardian angel.
Thank Heaven, thousand of our women are now fully prepared for any
f the ills prevalent In springtime.
They have made Paine's Celery Compound their family medicine, and
through it, they are enabled to ward
off serious Illness and physicial breakdown. The happy experience of Mrs.
Wm, Murrell, a prominent lady of
North Asbury Park, N. J., should
cheer all women who now suffer from
nervousness, sleeplessness, troubles
arising from stagnant and impure
blood, liver and kidney complaints,

Mrs.
rheumatism, and neuralgia.
Murrell says:
"I do not know how to express my
heartfelt thanks to you for the benefit
I have received from the use of Paine's
Celery Compound. I had a continual
pain in my hack, a worn, tired feeling,
and was despondent, wth no energy
to move about the house or to attend
to my domestic affair3. My nerves
were all unstrung; the slightest noise
would startle me and put me in a
tremble. After using different medicines and consulting different physicians, and getting" no relief, I took the
advice of a friend and tried Paine's
Celery Compound. After using half a
bottle I felt so relieved that I determined to continue its use. Two
bottle3 completely cured me. I have
not had the slightest pain since, and
I have never felt better in my life. I
can truthfully say that Paine's Celery
Compound gives Immediate relief and
makes a lasting cure."

DANGER OF COLDS AND GRIP.
The greatest danger from colds and
grip is their resulting in pneumonia.
If reasonable care is used, however,
and Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
taken, all danger will be avoided.
Among the tens of thousands who
aave used this remedy for these' diseases we have yet to learn of a single caee having resulted in pneumoit
nia, which shows conclusively that
1b a cehtaln preventive of that dangerous disease. It will cure a cold or
an attack of grip In less time than
any other treatment. It is pleasant and safe to take. For sale by all drug-

I

EPISTOLARY KILLING.
The mother of Anita Hernandez, a
chorus girl who was working with a
zarzuela company at Chihut.hua, Mcx,
upon being informed that the girl
had eloped for the second time with
her novio, ordered funeral cards to be
distributed
and
widely
printed
throughout the city and the resul; was
that nearly all the newspapers of the
country announced the demise of the
She had gone with the
"senorita."
young man to Monterey, and when two
or three weeks later she returned to
Chihuahua, the residents of that city
could not believe their eyes, and many
people are said to have fainted when
they encountered the supposed dead
"tiple." The latter will now institute
proceedings against her mother for
having "killed" her.

Las Vegas
Realty Co.

s

It
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a

J
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Samples Now On Display

"Lieutenant Colonel" Barrington of
St Louis, the bogus English lord,
contemplates Joining the Salvation
army. He Is determined to have a
military title If he has to beat a bass IX
irnm for it.

TRUOG.

a

Wholesale aud Retail Dealea In

HAY. GRAIN AND FEED
Security Stock and poultry Food
32S.

IHIIIHMIHIIIIM'M

EAST LAS VEGAS

SIXTH STREET

Mrs. Annie Lambertson's

kim

Over Stern A Nahm, Bridtfe St.

Embalming

and

mi

imii

'

'

1

.lituisl-Eeeeto-

m Carved Ecatber
navajo Indian Blanhets
S? mcican Drawn Ulorti,
Indian Baskets

The W. M. Lewis Co.
C00RS

NEW ROOMS

IN

NEAR THE OPTIC

OFFICE.

BLOCK

GALL AUD SEE 77.75

Ky

AT

UZ

Cut Flowers

Picture Framing I
Brth

j

EAST LAS VEGAS.
'W

i

and Ruldeac.

cc

PkoMt-Offl-

NEW

MEX.
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Just Received

. .

IV

A Line of
i

:

CH1LDRENS'

TH E ...

MODEL RESTAURANT

Rosenthal Bros

!

JUST

THE BEST MEALS

YOU WANT THEM AT A

WHEN

Walking Skirts made
of good quality Melton Cloth,
dark oxford only, worth
$2.50, Sale Price
and Walking
LOT 2. Dress
Skirts, made to sell for $3.50,
en
$3.05 and $3.95, Sale
'

Railroad Avenue.

C3

Drens

LOT 4.

Dross

35c to

A

DUVALL'S

I Before
I

Placing Your Order
See Those Nobby

Rl

..

THE .

TAILOR.

$1.75

Each.
li

1

Cocpl Cospl Cccpf

Spring Suits ! 12os.DcroC1
oods In the Piece
to select from. . .

Percales

I

.

GOOD DINNER.

PGCZ.

and Calicosall made nicely
and trimmed neatly with
and lace-- all
ages
from two years to fourteen
years. Prices range from.,

jj

yJ

AT

TO

f.V

Mf.de in Gingham,

Skirts of Etamine

and Serges.and all Wool Walking Skirts.raadeto seller nc
for $7.50, Sale Prire

IN THE CITY

FRIENDS AT THE DEPOT

it

Children's Wash Dresses

and Walking

and $5.95, Sale Price

DINING ROOM

IF YOU ARE TO MEET ANY

SAVSSIQ

Skirts, elegant styles that are
cheap enough at $t.50, $1.95

MOST COMMODIOUSS

CENTER STREET.

Men, Women and Children

m
JMV

Price

...

for

Ready-to-Wc- ar

ca

LOT 3.

THE

A.

'

LOT I.

the City
Pronpt Table Service
in

FOUND

Topsy Hosiery

tBBgngjiD&G-

Prop

IS

Best Assorted
Line of . . .

THE SEASON'S

MULL HATS.

MRS. WM.GOIN

DUVALL'S...
X

PAIR

ROOHS, BOARD.
MEALS and LODGING

t

FOR A
12th and National.

qc

AT

Avenue.

M

TAKE THEM

IGeo. T.

Ladies Gauze Lisle!
Arvkle Lsce Hose

DRUGGIST

MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE

I

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

35c Ladies Hose For 19c

O. G. SCHAEFER

y

& BRO.

SATURDAY!

For Sale by

Both 'Phones
429 MjLn.san.are9

in it

Special SaJe

LIGHT.
COOL.
Easy to Wear.
tSo pressure on
lint or Dack.
No understrapi.
!v muvea.

--

Home Phone 140.

I

AND

Dear Sir:
You are the only agent we X
will have in Las Vegas during X
the present season.
Yours Truly,
ALFRED PEATS A CO.
Prize Wall Papers. X

T.F.VY

SILVER

5:

I

mi nn in in i imii

1 1

HENRY

AMERICAN

AT

Cor. Doutflas and Ninth.

'A

1 1 1

Mr. George T. Hill,
E. Las Vegas, N. M.

Gross & Richards Co., Tucumcari, N. M.
mi mi

BOTTLES OF

FlUffS

Larglat
in the
World

RICHARD A. MoCURDY. Presld

DARBY A. DAY, Manager, Albuqterq ve. N. M.
W. G. OGLE. Dist. Supt.. - LAS VEGAS. N. M.

BY TWO

0 OIP iron

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS A SPECIALTY

INSURANCE COMPANY OF

NEW YORKent

Oldest
In
America

I

.ftl

ERCHANTS

HOLESALE

Las Vegas and Albuquerque New Mexico

In writing state what you would like to receive in cash at the
end of limited payment period, amount you would like your beneficiary to receive.

Evidence i3 constantly accumulating
to show that fool and his money ex
perience a more rapid' seperation in
St. Louis than anywhere else.

COnPLETELY RESTORED TO HSALTH

w

-

o

COL MURRELL'S WIFE

Incorporated.

The lat Archibald N. Waterhouw, of HIilMwlphla. who died sudMutual
U11 polieioa tmounUnwc 1 $sii,ftii) ti
denly last itav,
Life Insurait' e. Ooinpany of Nrw York, i lm frvrms of insurance unilor
tln!U!i Uiat his widow will
wnich these polioii's wcr. Issued, worw
rwa-lva.onp &W.CM0 in cob Mid an animal Income of f.nv.0 for twenyears, and if sho isllvin? at tbo ui.d of that period she will ructvvo
ty
Stio.Oiio ill cash, making a total amount wcolvrd umlor thi-spolln
mouuud to
f I40.IX11 on which 111- p.tmitumM paid hi Mr Watorfcousp
13.
Kttcord.
io
The
fci'.ook
IWl.)
(Vrom
I'liiiadulphi
only

As there are a large number of
goats in Eddy county, and as quite a
number of consumptives come to Carls
bad every year, especially during the
winter months, seeking relief, the
claim of Dr. Robert Williams that
goats' milk will cure consumption,
may be worthy of consideration by
the afflicted. The doctor is estab
lishing an immense goat camp in the
Mogallon mountains in Arizona and
proposes to cure consumptives by the
wholesale. He claims that he himself
was cured of consumption by a diet
of goat'3 milk, and he has experiment
ed on hundreds of others with similar results. The idea of the cure
came to him by reading of the wonderful cures by goat lymph. He ar
Cicero: To live long it is necessary
gued that if the lymph would cure
to
live slowly.
chronic
locomotor ataxia, paralysis,
articular rheumatism and similar dis
eases, there must be virtue in goat
For Bargains in
milk for pulmonary affections.
38
Real Estate See
If the doctor succeed 3 with his unwill
be
ique and original remedy he
numbered among the blessed. Carlsbad Argus.

SURE CURE FOR PILES.
Itching Piles produce moisture and
cause itching, this form, as well as
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles
Pile Remare cured by Dr.
edy. Stops itching and bleeding. Absorbs tumors. 50c a Jar at druggis;s.
or sent by mail. Treatise free. Write
me about your case. Dr. Bosanko,
Philadelphia, Pa., For sale by K. D.
Goodall, druggist, Railroad avenue.

ross, Kelly & Co.,

The "ITS" of Life

HOT CHEAP SOAP,
h tkm famous

oumrt

The Tree Tea
? WHY DRINK TEA ?

IUvjuim lli r am Tnoit Umt aro a ctallffht It
vm am rirlunnt nnouirh Ut oliUiln thoiD.
TIki re ipr!iliwl for ttitilr 'aniia,"
mi liiiii1niice of Tlicln and llalHtllo Oil.
y
wlilchiimk-liiriiiinn "cup
ciiwtra
buldrira not Incbrlule "
lie alilo to obtain nuoh
for coiivnii)n- - vo mo puiHie
ToaHtlicy
in tilr-tlk'li- l,
iiiu-li(- l
pHCkairKS and callml

uit

Tlmtinmermy
r

radnnf Japan, I'rtdi'iif (Janhmrn, I'rlilnof
and I'rlduut the North, and ot- iHlnabli) ak

Slianiilial.

RYAN & BLOOD
Both t'hmusa,

GROCERS.

Both

Vhnmm

'

Itc gaUn (Dpttc.

which tends to show the earnstii.;ss
of purpose in the ladies to improve

city property the Home being
such. This was done ly tlio Fed;;ra- BY
PUBLISHED
ion in view of the fact that the "cuy
The
Vegas Publishing Co council had taken action In regard to
le planting of trees in the pare.
ESTABLISHED 1379.
It was suggested that a personal
appeal be made to the owners of va- James gmhxm mcna, Editor.
ant lot, to put such property in a
L. R. ALtem, Business MANAaen.
condition.
cleanly
r.Htertd it tkr jU$hx 'it .
Several alleys wore reported as still
a enmMnm nuttier.
being in a state of flll.hiness ,an evil
which will be remedied at the earliest
opportunity. At present the ladies are
hindered from immediate action by
R.a.u of Subscription.
the Information that the prisoners are
not at their dlJixisal until after the
...I
witk. t.ycarrftr
Dally.
... Ui
....
Iliuiv. i r montli, by
adjournment of court. It is estimat...
iikuhIi. lijr mull
Uit'iy.
... 8.0(1 ed that 250 loads of trash have been
wall..
Dully. Ilnie month, by
00
4
...
....
iJntly, n juniitii, y
... 7. hauled from the city; and the FederaDully, urn- - y!r. Ijy uiail
... 200
WueklV OptliV, vmt veur
tion intends cleaning even places
countlftff-roowhich have been used for dumping
tnthe
uliouli!
InntUmMon on tlis
any irrtrulsrily
within the city limits. The
grounds
1
ne
of
Optic,
in I ho
Rurtot carrierscn
hitie Tl i'pt.l: dvltrniwd next meeting will take place Friday,
the
to tiii-l- di!nt in ny part of Hie citybe bymail
22nd at 3 p. ra.
h

bs

pt--

r

New-iiHl'-

T

r

Oritur or complaints :iin
by Uilnpljonti, postal, r in person. :j

currier

,

a

.

The uptli! will not, uiidur any clrctin-tnnrrin: rnniv.ni.Hil! tor the return or tie
af(i ki'Upl'W of any frjucwl mumisurlpt, No
nv
exception will Un lumin to Hits rule, will,
Nor will
toflilii-t;tu.rttfir eiiclmures.. urn
wru-ltiudltor enUir tutu enrrttpiiiteiM:t

rnrnl nmiinscrliit..

SATURDAY, EVENING,

MAY 9, 1903.

After all, It takes a dentist to get
down to the root of the trouble.
Grover is really coming west. We
Bhall all bo very glad to see him, but
as in the case of Teddy, we can't vote
v'
for him.
.

""
i
It is rather .auspicious that the old
discussion of how to live on ten cents
a day comes to the front again just
as the Cleveland boom Is launched.
j.

--

It pays to be married If you live In
Uk Philippines.' The Philippine com- mission will pay married members of
Its constabulary JI5 a month more
than lie single members.

Of 'ouriMC'Krafters and gongers will
get )i .their, work, and Colorado even
may dixidc 1 t ..U play, but nevcrthc
1

'Vhi it'.on
will bo the biggest world's fair of
1 hein
all.

I,',t'ji!

's'i-- i i i.ch."s'

I.'J',

Jil'lisn (.'(iiniil.snloiu r Joiuw
In changing i bo name of the wards
of the government to their English
According to his 'theory
equivalent?!,
old Hal n u- - tli o face will rejoice In the
cognomen of pniioxhl of hydrogen-lI,cII,-vi--

-

1

the physiognomy, Prosperity.

.

Inland Stanford university has In
vited Grover Cleveland to deliver a
cotirso of lectures this spring. If
stock exchan egmalters can bo ar
will accept
ranged, the
will follow the present fashion and
lie
-rrr,nTrT"nTmeror spoediei" Ttn-tenlightenment of the people of the

;

WMf'
U Is not

"

the intellectual ability and

brilliancy of Mr. Roosevelt which so
much appeals to the people, but his
countKe. honesty and virile moral principles. He Is not huntint? for new discoveries In ethics and Inventing; new
Ideas of 1 i ft, but he is advocating and
folMUn 'toefWd and tried ones. A
man
put vitality Infa the
iwaliipue and1make it pnpitlar Is the
man the. people, need.
It seems they
noy hnve him, and just where he can
do the imwl good.
who-.can-

NQIfS

CAPITAL

May

"Law can do something, but thero
that the wit of man has devised that can make a coward brave, a
fool wise or a weakling strong. Courage, wisdom, strength; if you have
If
those traits you have character.
you have tbe spirit that makes you
stand honestly, do honestly your duty
ashamed to wrong the weak and In
dignant at the thought of being wrong
ed by the strong; if you have those
miauls you have character char
actor into which many elements enter,
but three most of all, honesty, couraga
and the saving grace of common
sense." President Roosevelt.
U no law

LAS VEGAS

VS. FORT STANTON.

The successes achieved in the cure
of tuberculosis at tbe government
sanitariums at Fort Bayard and Fort
Stanton have challenged the admiration of the world. The best specialists in the world have decided that tho
climatic conditions .and alUtuue oi
these locations are tho most favorable
to be bad in the treatment of all diseases of the throat and lungs. It Is
a note worthy fact that the conditions at. Fort Stanton are almost ex
actly similar to those of Las Vegas,
and that those of, Fort Bayard-dilTeronly slightly. A comparative study of
the cllmatohigical data of tho three
places Is of vast interest, and the
facts established should lead to something well Worth while in the future
development of Laa Vegas.
l
Teh Optic submits below
statistics compiled from government" reports by Hon. Geo. P,
Money, covering the month of March
in the three localities. A useful les
son may be drawn from the perusal
ot laa. iuuurtitwUmh - ..uublieatuju
along this profitable line will be made.
Las Vegas, 0.3.'J4 feet Monthly
mean: Maximum,
50.1;
minimum,
23.4; mean temperature, 39.8; highest,
72; lowest, 11; precipitation,, including snow, 13 inches; clear days,23;
partly cloudy, 7; cloudy, 1; hail 0;
thunderstorms, 0.
Ft. Bayard, G,040 feel Monthly
mean: Maximum, fil.3; minimum 31;
mean temperature,
48.2;
highest,
7fi; lowest, 16; precipitation, including snow, 1.27: clear days, 24; partly
cloudy, 4; cloudy, 3; ball, march 25th;
thunderstorms. March 2!th.
Ft. Stanton. 6.151 feet Monthly
mean: , Maximum,
.17.9;
minimum,
24.9; mean temperature, 41. 4; highest,
73: lowest, 9: precipitation, including
snow, .17 Inches; ; clear day. 23;
partly cloudy. 4; cloudy, 4; hail, 0;
thunderstorms, C.
Consultation of the wind chart of
(he weather bureau for March. 1903,
shows that tho prevailing winds during tho month were exactly (he same
at Fort Stanton and Las Vegas, the
difference In mean temperatures of
these two place-being t5 degrc-e-4The prevailing wind was west, while
the prevailing wind nt Fort Bayard
was northnnl, which acooiinn for the
l
abnormal precipitation
thai point.
Notice the great similar!),' bet wen
tbe data of
Vegas and Fort Stanton, where the IT. S Marine hospital
"iinltarlum la situated.

AMERICAN HALL

First Trust Company Incorpor-

ated in New Mexico-OthIncorporation.

TDAUC

er

A. AND

M. COLLEGE

COKTiNlES

PLATE
NOTHING BETTER.
Full anil Complete Line of tho above goods can always be found at
JEWELER and
606 Douglas Avenue.
A

.

t!

OPTICIAN.

SPORLEOER 5H0E CO.
nASONIC TEMPLE

,

LADIES' FINE SHOES

of agriculture and mechanic arts at
Mesilla Park has filed a pe.tition for a
writ of mandamus to be directed to J,
II. Vaughn, treasurer of the territory
of New Mexico in the first judicial dis
trict court in Santa t"e. The petitioners nrav that such a writ be Issued
upon the treasurer alone and com
mandlng him to transfer from the
sinking fund for the payment of the
principal of certain territorial bonds
be
now in the. territorial treasury,
sum of $25,00)1 to the fund fur the
maintenance and operation of the col
lege under and by virtue of the author
lly contained In a clause of the appro
priation law of the ,'irith legislative as
sembly, approved March 15th, 1903
The matter will come up before Judge
McFie upon hi;? return from holding
court In Rio Arriba county.

TAKE YOUR CHOICE

m

W3

o
Asks for Mandamus.
The board Of regents of the college

Clio
Made of Ideal Kid
Upper, Patent or
Kid Tips of graceful
lines and comfort to
tbe foot.

$2.50
Turn or Welt in Vic
Kid Patent Tip, a great favoriti
and strictly proper for careful dressers
Price
A

LOUISE

BAYLES'

UIO acres in Valencia county.
The following desert land entry
was made'today:
Oden Hern, Wagon
Mound, lfiO acres In Mora county.
The following final homestead entry
was made today:. V. Alire, El Rito,
BIO acres in Rio Arriba county,

styles and

shades, so many qualities,
,

bnt

too

HAT

Yon will be pleased with the hat,
pleased with the price, and pleased with the wearing
qualities.

in your

Hat 608 Douglas Ave.

LEONARD hardwood refrigerators and Boxes
GOLDEN OAK FINISH, (not daub with a lot of cheap

Saratoga

paint.)

Wonder 5 minute Freezer, Bicycles, Hummocks, Lawn Mowers, Hose and
Store in the
Sprinklers, Fishing Tackle. The only exclusive Hardware
city. It Is a pleasure to show goods. COME IN.., '

Potato

y

Land Office Business.
homestead entries
The following
have been made: Ktigene Schuster.
Thoreau, 40 acre:) in McKlnley county; Arculana Baca, Wagon Mound, ion
acres in Mora county; John Eicholtz,
Kspanola, lfiO acres in Rio Arriba
county; Kd'ward J. Haley, Mountain-air- ,

many

...Hardware and Tinware...

o

Hardware Co.
Thompson
CASH

...Chips
:-;

NEED to restrict your ideas to a single lino or a

Keep This number

'

Names Agent.
The Gold Quart. Mining company
organized and existing under the laws
of the territory of New Mexico, but
whose principal office is at Mil
wankee, Wis., filed a certificate with
desig
tnr rC'TrltOrtai Siirinary-'fecentTnating the location of the principal office of the company in the territory
and naming the agent. W. H. Rayrn-e- r
is the agt'nt named and the office
will be tt Tres Piedras.

NO

every
wo sell a good article.

baud-sewe-

$3.oo

s

semi-monthl-

iJ

B AvyliiiStlnk it

muoiTEO

mML ORotRS

cllmat-ologica-

.

N

SiLVER

STORE.

A New Lot Just in

Crisp and Sweet

5 Fresh,

Phones

for 25 cts

I

James A. Dick,

!

..2

.

I

GROCER.

On All of Our Finn I.ino of

I

New

$

$

Star Pattern iiavilandi
AND

Woore Lumber

o.

Browne & Manzanares Co
VJHOLESALE

WARING,!
810 Sixth Street.
&

$$$$

$$$$$$

$$$$

days are simply shadows J
tomorrows are only prom-- ;
is the only day C
that has subctan'-- and can
bo reliod upon to provido
for Itself. Open an ac- count with ua
The
time to begin to save is
right now.
ay

to-da-

&

PELTS

. .

All Kindt of Native Produce,

;

Plows, Hariows, Cultivators,
McCormick'i Mowers and Reapers
Gray's Threshing Machines,
Hay, Rakes, Bain Wajons,
Wool Bags, Bailing Ties, Fence Wire. Etc
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets,
Hay, Grain and Peed.

Grain and

,

)

Plaza Trust

'

DEALERS IN

That you opened a Savings
account ana made it tne
storehouse to a fund to
provide for the comfort and
5
plenty of the
that are coming. Yester-- i
ises-to-d-

WOOLS, HIDES AND

d

Ms It Not Time?

i

(ml

tji

..Decorated French (iiina

$C.

PAINTS, GLASS,

painting.
turcs for laying. Durability guaranteed.

per cent Discount I

Ji

i

Cl b. malthoid
P Needs
roofing
no
Put up in rolls with Fix

Wo will Mnko a

20

p

WALL PAPER,

Monday and Tuesday
May it and 12th,
FOR CASH ONLY!
1

rii

150.

East End 1
of Bridge

BUILDERS9 HARDWARE

fOR TWO DAYS ONLY

i

.

all

(Sorbam Sterling Silver

,'

'

fir

HAWSES

THANKS, BROTHER.
The Las Vegas Optic appears in an
enlaced and if Improved condition.
There is every reason why the paper
should bo successful and prosperous,
o
and the New Mexican believes such
Man Teased Up. Mrs. Llllle, who
will be the ease. The
men
of the
lives about ten miles north of Raton,
City are liberal and
tlrove Into the Gate city Tuesday, acetiizens and believe
that a dally home paper In their town
companied by a man giving his name
should bo liberally sustained ami
as HIggim .a stranger whom she bad
and they carry this
employed about her promises for two
into active effect dally. and nil the
or throe days. After arriving there
be helped himself to a gold watch and
year around. They know that the
better and Hip more liberally they
chain, necklace and snuff box; the
latter valued as an heirloom, as it had
support their hrttie paper, the more
been In the family over two hundred
beneficial will it be for the town, Its
uiiil was presented to Mrs. Lillie by
piovvtli hiii) adviTieemoii!.
The enher grandfather. Digging then went
larged Optic will he republican In
to meet Mrs. Lillio and gave the
politics, and t'.ils is also a distinct
Rain to Uis Vegas, to San
alarm; but something in his manner
Miguel
A citizen 'of tbe Pecos
county, and to the territory. In evvalley has aroused the iady'i suspicions and she
ery respect the ehariRo Is one for the a hen that I a
for sure. accused him of being the thief, and
better and very satisfactory to all Even In that section, where nil hens after pleading with him induced him
around.
are roputod to do t.iielr durndest, this to return the' stolen property. Hig-ginhen
then made good his escape.
lays two egga day.
WOMAN'S FEDERATION.
That the etit.rpri.siug members of
'
S '
SliMemenlof
the Woman's Federation have hocu
qf tho
doing a iiKst cumtiH ndlble work In the Soutnwcstern
and
Association
Building
Savings, loan
interest of tho cleanliness and beauty
Or LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
of the city on one doubts. The work
At the Close ol Business, M&y 5. 1903.
of cleaning begun several weeks ago.
is being continued wherever opporLIABILITIES
ASSETS.
tunity offeri am the ladies are taking
Ola "A" Stock
$ 1,772.40
First
Loans........
Mortgsgo
$113,195.61 Class
an active Interest In the planting of
Stock
21.100.00
61145 Class C" Stock
7,21)4. U2
trees and in other means of benefitting Foruitute and Fixtnre
Class 1" Stock
2.47138
1,17(5 25
the city. Th? good work being done Sundry Debtors..;
Stock
C1.833.7R
F"
dun
was emphasised at the meeting of the Cash with Secretary
490 50 Deposit Stock
6,S86.(5C
Due San Mignel Bank
Federation held on Friday afternoon,
fi'J8.83
.. ..
Undivided Profits, (for year
at the usual hour and place for its
beginninu Mav 1. 1902, and
regular
meeting. The atending May 1, 1903) to lie
tendance was smalliT than coul.l be
credited to Stock holderi.
14,817.56
desired, but those present manifested
$115,473.71
$115,473.71
a continued Interest in the good work
of Improving the appearance of the
. C. E. Vrrru, Sirrrtoru of the Southwestern SarinQS, Loan
city.
arid Hiii 'Id 'i tiff A 'saorhi lion of las I hmt, Xew Mexico, do siren r that the
The committee on trees reported a bore statement is correct, to the best of
my knowledge, and belief.
tho contribution, by the Federation, of
C.
E. PER.R.Y, Secretary.
2! trees to the LadiM' Home and
Attest:
also,
Uio tteliJng la jdace of same, all of F. A.
Manzanares, H. G. Coor. J. S. Duncan, Thoe. Ross, Directors
public-spirite-

ii

M) IDawfces Cut 3lass

Articles of incorporation of the Montezuma Trust company have been filed
with the secretary of the. territory.
The company is incorporated to receive monies in trust, act in a fiduciary capacity and as a trustee ,to act
as agent in the management of real
and personal property and to do a general trust company business as pro
vided in the recent act concerning
trust companies passed by the 35th
legislative assembly. The incorporat
A. B. McMillan,
ors are as follows:
J. C. Baldrige, M. W. Flournoy, W. II.
Gillenwater. These Incorporators also
constitute the first, board of directors
and hold office until their successors
are duly elected under tho bylaws,
The capital stock is $2,000,000 divid
ed into 20,000 shares of the par value
of $100 each. The principal office of
the company is located at Albuqueris 50
rpje. The term of existence
me
oi
The
up
years.
capital
paid
trust, company as sworn to in the in
corporation papers, is $100,000.

.

SWtf

OF QUALITY

MAHK

sterling

CASE

EI3.-AD-

Savings Bank

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

JirrriiMis IUynoi.ds. Inmt.
HitHMAN I). Mvkhh,
llAixtrr IUvnolos CmiUlcr.

($$$$$$$$$$$$$$

SAMPLE LINE AMOLE SOAPS.
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

LAS VEGAS, KW MEXICO.
EL PASO, TEXAS.

i
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General Francis Torrance and party
capitalists will arrive
'
ver Reality, Passed Tlirou-rthis morning.
10 and will pro
on
at
Torrance
May
mornin,
this
left
Capital
J. J. Gils and family
the City Yesterday,
2
ceed to Antelope Springs to spend
ing for Harvey's mountain resort.
sevcoral days
of
P. W. Zimmerman, claim agent
Superintendent George R. Ayer, of 35
a
this
Mora
FRANK SPRINGER. Vics-Pre- s.
from
returned
MiUMiMtsuAKt- - PmnMnni
the Santa Fe,
this division, created considerable ex
SORROWfUl, ROMANTIC HISTORY
morning.
F. B. JANUARY,
D. T. HOSKINS,
citement, by posting a notice of ilis
L. M. Parke and wife were in the
missal of six conductors and engineers
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
city today from Glennora ranch, near
Vesas
Las
Fo on the charge of fre
thmnch
of
Santa
the
I
Shoemaker.
Mrs. Hugh quenting saloons, says a dispatch from
Narciso Otero, La Liemlre, and Don yesterday was the lovely
IUV Dodge City, Kansas.
.
..
h llfltlSTIll. Will X1
Toiiio
Dioniclo Martinez or san raoio were
For a week past petty thieving has
.
w
5
If '- T- president of the Wells Fargo express
H. COKE,
his
on
been
while
honeymoon
died
in
going on around the local Santa
Japan
ThPdor Zmnacli was in from Raci
in the City Fe station in Albuquerque, according
been
had
Tevis
Mrs.
trip."
ada todaand reports a good day's
of Mexico. She was accompanied by to tho Citizen. Most of the work has
-- t i tin vioimtv this week.
been done during the evening when I
tho her Drivate secretary and maids.
beauUful
a
the late trains arrive. Valises have
strikingly
Mrs. Tevis is
Correspond- International
CSTSAVE yoan emrnlng bvdopoultlng thorn In THE LAS VEQAS SAVINGS BANK,
a
uio
been stolen from the cars and from
and
She
is
tall
bionao,
woman.
ence schools, was in the city today.
I
the richest cos the waiting rooms, rnd the stealing
reoeivoa oitomm
Mrs. L. B. Bryan, Fort Smith, Ark.; son type, and wears
Moaepotitm
De-nnuisance
that
such
a
become
has
tumes
Ben S. Sawyer", El Paso; L, D. C.
Master Barton has declared
Mra TavIr was renorted have beeen
Thatcher, wife and son are at La Pen
I
mired tn fierald Huehes. a son of r trains t ail tramns and suspicious per
sion
mining sons who are caught loafing around
tm, ci..- -,' wiiaBinni. Adele Rmr-l- j. Hughes, a very prominent
at the station with no good cuse.
The
Denver.
papers
of
Los
attorney
P
Spalding,
gles Chicago- Wm
of
eral articles were found missing last
her
engage
full
were
were registered at the Casta- the time
f
.
ments. The preparations for the wed-- 1 night. Ono thief even had the auda
-rinidad nnlo.. dine were said to have been made and city to steal the grip of a train porter
'
ti aJu
General Manager Hopewell of the
-.
t Aihunueroue all was in readiness for the ceremony,
vUHir..
,
Fe Central says that nearly
ddLhon h Woolr -ft sudden- fancv- to Santa
r.
ana. neien, passeu 4.
mruugu
miles of track had been
twenty-fivMillionaire
young
of
Tevis,
the her
yesterday ion her way home.
to
last night; that by July
threw
laid
She
ywmg
up
Tevis.
Y..
train
N.
Hugh
"W H Hartney of Oswego,
married first he hoped to have the first train
.T.Rnatcher for the New York Central. Hughes over it was said, and
r
rped throueh the city today, bound Tevis. Tney leu we wuuuy
UftPi-u-nrrtwill be made a notable occas
the
.
around
.
tour
This
a
for
n pnfnrr,i
ov.-,
v
:
Crockett Block, Las Vegas.
llimiuwniu iiwm
ion.
w t. Pnnov wit t rppre'"t"i ""l- - world.
1
and
The machinists, boiler makers
While in Japan Hugh Tevis took
pr's Weeklv, left, for Trinidad today.
helpers who went on a strike, returnTtiorvdrtro. Humlen was in today suddenly ill and died.
Then the geniuses' of the quill got ed to work Friday and everything is
mm hla ranch at the head waters of
I
'"""
It is understood
soon as decorum i runningo Bmoothly.
.4
aeain.
o ieuo.
,i
i iv&ciuv,
tc,""t as
Motive Power
of
and
that
a
such
Superintendent
possible,
make
thing
J. J. Gils and family. Marshall, could
Foreman
a patch- - i Parsons agreed to
of
rumor
A.
started
h.
- - to spread
D.
M.
Pueblo;
Wright,
Minn.;
ana
were
satisfied
men
Merle
between
Embalmer.
the
and
alliance
old
Saing up of the
Coney, Denver; Sam Bomline,
I
settlement
The
suitor.
work.
to
returned
former
her
and
Tovia
El
Ms
at
the
guache, Colo., are stopping
There wore dispatches printed in the hs temporary pending General ManagDorado.
Cut Flowers....
nut.
uia
thai
er
iunuur
to
effect
the
Martin's
Mrs.
York
return,
New
papers
Walter O'Brien, Maxwell City;
.
i
or
had met in Santa Monica
agreement Is not expecieu. AiajnoMitchell and children, Springer; J. W i the ivnir
Monuments...
. i
gorao aispaicu.
Porrv nicln- - A. w littler, some other noaitn resort, in wmroi
ue
u The cxtensivo improvoniems 10
Both 'Phones.
Mineral Hill are stopping at the Now and renewed their attachment.
'
was stated that there- nan been r-- ma(e by the Santa ve company ai i.Ontic Hotel.
oris .otriinn are irettins:
well iinuor way.
a rp,!ii,M I'""'"1
rammi ffir a mnvnaee in- New
$
ntWnf M. ,1.......
. If.
iVll
- i ri.v.t "
I
u.. Pj. aim vv. it.
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Price,
Good
i thr. ritv this afternoon from Kan- - time this spring. Some how or other U,av0 one of the finest stations along
sas Citv. She will visit with her sons the plans went awry, according to the the line, and the ancient, pueblo will
correspondents, and the ceremony uia become ono of the greatest attractions
In the citv for several days.
- not take
Sanderfor tourists in the southwest. There
wife
of
and
place as scheduled
P. J. Hiseler
V
rr
and mntllpr flf K. J. I
are few more interesting old Indian
taihar
"
VLGAS
LAS
WORSHIP
WHERE TO
,
at
'.
villages in New Mexico or Arizona,
orrivPtl in the
axf1 !rtffirtt
and when the station there is provided
t.A 1aai
,
.
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BAPPTIST CHURCH 11 a. m., with such ample accommodations as
&
Co.
'
Jl'
"
"l"J JrVOlUt V4J n
subject, the nlnns call for. Laeuna is bound
the
pastor;
by
Preaching
his
son
Sfi
and
their
k
flays here visiting
of the Living God. to become very popular with sightThe Church
wife.
soci
Endeavor
6:45 p. m., Christian
seers from the east.
'
ety. 7:30 p. m., preaching by the
Y, M. C. A.
,
INJURED BY RUNAWAY.
In the parlors of the Baptist church pastor; subject, "The Beauty of the
While J. D. Hand was driving along
this afternoon, beginning at 4 o'clock, Man of Galilee. Frank C. Ward, pas
i
it
i
International street at the intersoc- .;
an uncommonly .'interest in meeting tor. .
tion of Twelfth
this morning, his
of the Y. M. C. A. will be held. Folchestnut
a
SCIENCE
CHRISTIAN
Subject
sorrel, became
horse,
the!
large
be
will
program:
I
lowing
Imcar and after
street
and
'"
the
"Mortals
at
Ma
10,
for Sunday,
frightened
Male Chorus.
11
wIm
were
of
all
at
trying to
service
Edith
beginning
Rodkey
mortals,"
disposing
Solo
.......Miss
AND YOU.
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In Xew
Tom m.s.

Mox-it'-

Wanted Competent cook,
month. Apply at 923 6th St.
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ATTORN EYST

FOR RENT.
MINES,

RAfiGES

FARMS,

AND
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PEOPU

The Presbytery of the Ilio Grande
Is in session iu Albuquerque.
0
It Is said the tailors, at Roswell
have organized. Now everyone can

o

of

W. Flournoy,

tbe First National bank at

Inn j

Albuquer-

que, ia out with an automobile.
Juanl toe Sandoval, sister of
Hilario Sandoval who died this week,
passed away la Albuquerque yesterday.
Mrs.

eloth-honn-

1

'

."

M.
f
amond avenue. Inquire of B.D.
.
south side Piaza.
George P. Money, Attorney-At-LaFOR RENTTwo furnished rooms and
United States atfor light housekeeping. Mrs. Jos- torney, office In Olney building, East
eph B. Watrous, corner Fifth and Las Vegas, N. M.
147-t- f
National Ave., No. 723.
Frank Springer, Attorney-At-Law- ,
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for Office in Crockett building, East Las
light housekeeping, corner Seventh Vegas, N. M.
150-C- t
and Main.
L. C. Fort Attorney-At-Law- .
OfFOR RENT Fine suite of rooms fur-- , fice in Wyman block, East Las Vegas,
nlshed for light housekeeping; new N. M.
918 Eighth
house, best location.
150-t- f
E. V. Long, Attorney-At-LaOffice
street,
TnCrbcltett building, East Las Vegas,
FOR RENT Two or three nice sunri N. M.
rooms, single or en suite, with bath
and hot and cold water. Enquire at
A.' A. Jones, Attorney-At-LaOf142-t- f
1003 Fifth Street.
fice In Crockett building, East Las
Vega3, N. M.
FOR RENT Suite ""of "room3 on
ground floor. Enquire at Mrs. Hig-ginBARBERS.
corner Sixth street and Na130-t- f
tional avenue.
..Tom Blauvelt, Barber, 617 Center
street.
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
rooms with kitchen privileges in adDENTISTS.
dition. Inquire at 810 Douglas avef
nue.
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, Successor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No:
FOR RENT Grass pasture on Mesa
ranch, two miles east of city. Can 7, Crockett block. Office hours 9 to
take care of cattle, mules and hors- 12 and 1:30 to 5:00. L. V. 'Phone 239,
es. Inquire 716 Grand avenue.
Colo. 115.
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
HOTELS.
front rooms; apply 1003 Fifth St.
39-t- f
Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
beds. Douglas avenue.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, with
or without board. No. 1102, corner
HARNESS.
49-t- f
of Columbia and Eleventh.
Jr-- C
Jones, The Harness Maker,
FOR RENT Four partly furnished
street.
Bridge
houses; apply the Club house or R.
94-t- f
H. Gohlke, Hot Springs.
PRINTING.
FOR
RENT Beaiitifunfurnished
rooms for light housekeeping. Bath
The Optic Job Rooms, Fine Comand hot and cold water. Apply 821 mercial printing.
99-t- f
Eleventh street,
RESTAURANTS.
FOR RENT Housekeeping
rooms;
Duval's Restaurart': Short Order
irG-lrapply 808 Fifth street.
Regular meals. Center street.
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of mining claims,
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MOULDINGS
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FOR SALE.
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If not satisfied after twin?; it he need FOR SALE
A splendid young riding
not pay a cent for. it," pays C .P. Ray-dorhorse and saddle, cheap for cash. Adof Pattens Mills, N. Y. "A few
dress v. H. Conklin, Mineral Hill,
days later he walked into the store as

B.
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Las
Regular conclave second Tue3day
of each month.
Visiting knights
cordially welcomed. T. J. Raywood, E.
Chas.
Rec.
Tamme,
C;
Las Verjas Royal Arch Chapter No.
3. Regular convocations first Monday
in each month. Visiting companions
generally invited. O. L. Gregory, E.
H. P.; C. H. Sporleder, Sec.
y

2.
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LAS

WEGAStiis

RETAIL PRICES:
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. each delivery, 10c per
" 20c per
200 to .1,000 lbs.
"'. 25c per
50 to 200 ibs.
30c per
50 to or 100 less

100 lbs
100 lbs
100 Ids

"

J'

SOCIETIES.

B. P. O. E., Meets First And Third
Thursday evenings, each month, at
Sixth street lodge room.
Visiting
brothers cordially ivited.
A. A. MALONEY, Exalted Ruler.
T. E. BLAUVELT, Sec.
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. Sarah Roberts, N. G.; Mrs. Sar
ah Crltes, V. O.; Mrs. A. J. VVertz,
Sec; Mrs. J. N. Shirley, Treas.
Eastern Star, Regular Communica
tion second and fourth Thursday evenings of each month. All visiting broth
ers and sisters are cordially invited.
Mrs. Julia Webb,
worthy matron;
Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
lienedict, Sec; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
Treas.

Street

the Pure

ef

The Douglas Avenue

Eldorado Lodge No. 1, K. Of P.,
meets every Monday at 8 p. m., at
their Castle hall, third floor Clements
block, corner Sixth street and Grand
avenue. J. J. JUDKINS, C. C.
R. C. RANKIN, K. of R. S.
SAUL ROSENTHAL, M. of F.
I. O. O. F., Las Verjas Lodge, No. 4,
meets every Monday evening at their
hall, Sixth street. All visiting brethren are cordially Invited to attend. J.
H. York, N. G.; J. B. Mackel, V. G.;
T. M. EI wood, Sec; W. E. Crltes,
Treas.; S. R Dearth,
Cemetery
Trustee.

C.ItAVEL

IZJrZ LAC VEGAG, Hovj Mexico

lujior.
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g

of the Auancudas Nob. J to 9,
lnciUHlve, ulluald In the Red River
mining district lit Taos county. The
cliiirns cover an area of 15o aere:i.
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and
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155-w.
straight as a atrlng and handed me a
dollar' saying, 'give me another bottle
FOR SALE At a bargainsix room
of Chamberlain's Pain Lhtlm. I want
It in the house all the time for It cured house, steam healed, modern; corner
me.' " For sale by all druggists.
Fourth and 'National. Inquire of J. D.
.
Ellsworth, at. Ifleld's.
Marconi Is receiving ail kinds of ovahouse,
Miss Ellcia JltihlM'H or Albuquer- tions In Italy. But is is observed that FOR SALK, CHEAP
with bath, cellar, barn. Rest loca
que who has been attending a catholic he conies to America when he wants
tion; on Columbia avenue. Inquire
convent In St. Louis, is. dead. Her to do btnlnet'.s.
of or addresi, S. T. Kline, 320 Na
lu-t- f
tional avenue.
mother, Mrs. Sidney tlubbejl, received
SPRING AILMENTS.
the Bad news Thursday. Deceased
Thure Is an aching and tired feeling; BARNEY M'NALLY now has rhetibarb
was seventean yanrs old and had the liver, bowels
and asparagus plants for sale and
and' kidneys become
will scon have all kinds of roses
been 111 from a severe case of typhoid sluggish and inactive, the digestion
and flower plants ana vegetable
fever for about five weelo. The re- Impaired, with llttlo or no apetlte, no
for anything, and a feeling
plants. Call at Sisters' convent, west
mains will probably be interred in St. ambition whole
128-3side.
that the
body and mind needs
Louis.
uo. The trouble la, that during
touing
"'
. o
MISCELLANEOUS.
the winter there has been an accumulation of waste matter in the system.
HAGEN HUMMING.
BOARDERS
By day, week or month.
Tucumcari coal fields at Hagen on Herblne will remove it, secure to the
in
Board and' lodging,
cheapest
a right exit, and by Its tonic
secretions
the Santa Fe Central are ssid to b
town. Mrs. S. L. Barker, 1209 Mora
the wasted tiseffect, fully restore
avenue.
enormous and ia Is claimed by experts sues and give strength In place of
that tha coal fields of New Mexico weakness. 50c at K. D. Goodall'3 and WHY not have a new,
call
outrank In quantity those of the great Winters' Drug company.
dug card as well as a stylish dress?
Order a shaded old English card at
state of Pennsylvania. Things are
One of the St. Louis papers says
The Optic.
humming at Hagan, and when the that town can hold all the crowds that
road is opened up, it vttl hum with
may come. Ves, hold them and hold
Do you believe in luck?
activity thnt will put to shame some them
up.
Sometimes. See that fat woman
In
of the older towns
the territory.
with the red hat over there?
Every Mother Knows
Pension For Mrs. Curtis The SanYes.
how hard it is to keep the children
ta Fo Presbytery closed Its session covered up at
Twenty-twyears ago she refused
night. They will kick
Thursday night. In the afternoon. the quilts off and take cold. Do not to marry me. Cleveland Plain DealDr. Charles U Thompson, secretary of give them medicines containing opi er.
Bsalm, free from
the board of home mlCons, delivered um. Allen s Lung
narcotic drugs, is uever more useA Sure Thing.
an address on "Home Mlssl uis," ex ful then when
It rids the children of
It Is said that nothing is sure except
plaining how the board tried to keep cold and saves the mother anxiety. death and taxes, but that is not altoin touch with the workers in the field. It makes a friend of everyone who gether true. Dr. King's New Discovery
for consumption Is a sure cure for all
The appropriations of salaries for uses it.
lung and throat troubles. Thousands
workers among the Indians in this
The laundry workers' strike in Chi can testify to that. Mrs. C. B. Van
Includes
Ahtch
all
northof
Presbytery
has caused a sudden boom in Metre of Shepherdtown, W. Va., says:
ern New Mexico, approximates $12.-00- cago
"I had a sever case of bronchitis and
the celluloid industry.
for a year tried everything I heard of,
The records of the various sesbut got no relief. One bottle of Dr.
sions were examined and approved
Too Great a Risk.
King's New Discovery then cured me
and a committee was named to revise
In almost every neighborhood some absolutely." It's Infallible for croup,
the standing rules of the Presbytery one has -- led from an attack of colic or whoopingcough, grip, pneumonia and
which will reoort at the 'next meet- cholera morbus, often before medicine consumption. Try it, it's guaranteed
could be
or a physician sum by all druggists. Trial bottles free.
ing. The date of the regular assemb- moned. procured
A reliable remedy for these Regular sizes 50c, $1.00.
ly was changed from the second to the diseases should bo kept at hand. The
e
third Tuesday in April. The meeting risk Is too great for anyone to take.
He Are you superstitious?
this spring was a month late in order Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Di
She Not a bit.
Remedy has undoubtedly sav
that Dr. Thompson might be present arrhoea
Well, then I can make a c'.ecn
ed the Uvea of more people and re
and personally consult with the work-era- . lieved more pain and suffering than breast of It. You are
my thirteenth
Resolutions were adopted on apy other medicine in uae. It can al bride." New York Sun.
the death of the late Rev. 8. Warren ways bo depended upon. For sale by
Curtis of Las Vegas and his widow all druggials.
Not a Minute to Lose
was recommended to the board of
If Andrew Carnegie still desires to If you are wet and feel chilled to the
ministerial relief for an annual pen- die
bone, after a tramp through a storm.
poor he might attend the St. Louis Get Into dry clothes at once and warm
sion of $300.
of
exposition.
your insldes with a teaspoonful
Perry Davis' Painkiller, tn hot water,
President Roosevelt made a plea for
World Wide Reputation.
with a little sugar. Thus you will
the "preservation of the wonderful
White's Cream
Vermifuge haa avoid a cold, and, possibly, a long sickscenery" of the Grand canyon of the achieved a world wide reputation as ness. The precaution Is worth while.
the best of all worm destroyers, There is but one Painkiller, Perry
Colorado. The passenger departmei t being
and for its tonic Influence on weak Davis'.
of the Santa Fe has need of It.
and unthrifty children, as it neutralizes the acidity or sournes3 of the stomWhy do you think the affair is
Zimmerman: Never suffer the pre- ach, improves
their digestion and as Platonic?
judice of the eye to determlue the similation of food, strengthens their
Because neither has any money and
nervous system and restores them to
heart.
health, vigor and elasticity of spirits both want it. Chicago Post.
natural to childhood. 25c at K. D.
muroperlv di Goodall'a and Winter's Drug company.
TT11?
I
ctated food up- CLEANSING
Perclval
Landon, the correspondent
the whole
AND 11KAI.INO
n a for the London Mail,
em
reports from
cuius run
makes the blood Manila that the Americans have made
I" turn.
Tbe a failure in the Philippines, and there CATARRH
stomach U weak
ami nn (1h toi'lo may be a few who will believe him,'
even if his name is Percival.
Elv's Cream Balm
Try The Bitter
Off?
It positively
o
Etuiy and pleunnt to
nan. ConUlui DO ln
'
Omaha's striking teamsters are en- Jurlnnt driii;.
Sick Headache.
ahiorhod,
It In qntrkly
bcui siomecn, titled to the support and encourageIlitHM Writlinf Bt fttwt
ud Cleantea
Conitlp&tlon,
ment of every rampant prohibitionist. It nix-iCOLD'nHEAD
Biliousness,
fsJsTOMACH
The saloons have been ordered closed
Indigestion,
Iliuli end I'rolocu the Membrane. Iteatorea the
until
situation
the
becomes
less
cent! ai
Scinee of Tante and Smell. Large 9ir,
Dyspepsia, br
Kidney trouole
Dnigirteui nr h mull; Trial Bixe, lOcunw by mall.
V
giY,ii;;i(;

Bitd BUBLBERS

12-t-

,,

John Con ley, Rei iitvei- poaloffice
lis.! a;)idled fvr a yvt'-icm 'he

I3

Georgs H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.

96-t-

The following funds have been paid
Fkeb. Dr. Pierce's Common Sense
to Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn: Medical Adviser is sent free on receipt
stamps to pay expense of mailing only.'
liy Kngenio Romero, treasurer of San of
Send 21 one-cestamps for tbe book in
Miguel county, taxes for !)2. JtiSJ.fil.
d
paper covers, or 31 stamps for the
volume. Address Dr, R.V. Tierce,
The Las Vegas ana Mora section'! Buffalo, N..Y.
are about the only parts of the ter
The guTTapTOmlse! the powerr he
ritory that escaped the bad effects of
the weather with which April was would make some Turkish reforms in
Macedonia, but the war new3 rather
frozqi out tills year.
indicates that he may make, instead,
The Raton school hoard has passed some Macedonian reforms In
Turkey,
a resolution favoring the
of numbers of the pnwnt teachA Farmer Straightened Out.
ing force, ami (lie utfecrloii of new
"A man living on a farm near here
teachers from nmoiig the graduates of came in a short time
a0 completely
tfu; Karon hi;:h .whool when sufrtcU-.pti,fTis!iji;a
tiaii'ii;,; h,u b.vn hevtsr-ed.-

Di-

Dan-zige-

female wtaVnen and pntnu. Received answer
from you, advliuug me to take Doctor Victue's
Favorite PieacnplFonand 'Golden Medical Discovery.' I took two bottles of Favorite PreI had
found it did me p.ooi.
scription' and four
been married
years and had no children :
now I can ay that" our house l blessed with a
little baby boy, born July loth, by the help of
God and your medicine. I praise your medicine
highly.
You can publish this letter if you wish."

Paf?o B. Otero, territorial flith and
game warden, has appointed as deputy
warden for Santa Fe county, Martin
Varela, of Pecos.

house on

Four-room

154-lw-

babies were ever offered for sale, because
there are a great many wives who love
children and have been told by physicians that they can never hope to nurse
a child of their own.
Some of these women who have nrcd
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription for the
cure of womanly ills have been made
of
happy mothers as a result of the cure of
womanly disease and the building up
tbe general health.
Doctor Pierce's Favorite Prescription
makes weak women strong and sick
women well.- - It establishes regularity,
dries weakening drains, heals inflammation and ulceration and cures female
weakness.
I wrote to you some time ago to get inform,
tioo about my case," aays Mrs. Mary Lc Unitary, of Dryrten, Va. "I was troubled with

Fovernor Otero has appointed as
notary public: Inocencio Valdez, of
Taos, for Taos county.
M.

FOR RENT

There are a great many hungry hearted
women who would attend a baby sale if

wear union suits.

-

Business Directory.

WANTED.

llritT Kosuuic of tlx important

100 lbs

c.

lf il ll ayiiljiB

fjiiii
4!

OFFICE: 620 Douglas Avenue,
Las Vegas, New Mexico.

1

IFa
TiFINING,

-

f

Ja &
PLUMBING and HARDWARE

Roofing, cornice, bouse furnishings, steam fittings, brass and Iron valves,
stoves and ranges. Agent for steam lubricators and steam gauges, inject
and hot water heaters and furnaces. ors, pipe and tube wrenches, rubber
We carry In stock: Builders Hard- hose and packing, wind mills, pumps
ware, Quick Meal and Bridge & cylinders, well points, stock tanks re
Beach ranges, full assortment of tin servoir tanks, smoke stacks, galvanizware and enamelled goods. Tin plates, ed iron range boilers, bath tubs, sinks,
sheet copper and Iron, galvanized water closets, cast iron soil pipe,
Iron, barb wire, wrought Iron pipe, and fittings.

the Promptest Attention, and

All Orders Will Have

We

Guarantee Good Work.

(Homestead Entry No. 4!W) )
NOTICK FOR PUBLIC moN.
Land Office at Santa Ke, N. M., April 27, 1903.
Notice Is hereby given that tbe following
named settler has Died notice of hlslntentlon

to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before
K )bt. L. M Ross, IT. 8. osu't commissioner
at Las Vegis. N. M, on June 2, 1903. viz:
Francisco Baca forth? Lot 1 Sec. 5. Lot 1.
Sec 0 and tbe EM NE. Sen. 1, T. I3N , K. 10 E
N.M P.M.
lie names the fillowlng witnesses to prove
"I love you dearly," said the beautiful heiress, "and it would be Just hla continuous residence upon and cultiva
tion of, said land, viz: i nlz Montoya. f
splendid to be a countess, and yet
Chapelle, N. St.; Jose Darlo Apodaca, of
"
and yet
N. M.i Crecenciano Sandoval, of
N. M.i Victor Solano, of Chapolle. N.
"What is it, darling?" the earl ask
M.
MANUEL K. OTERO,
ed. "Why do you hesitate?"

Oha-pi-ll- e,
Cha-pell-

e,

(Homestead Entry Na 4502.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department or ms Interior.
Land OOlce at Punta Fe, N. M.,

I

t
1!3.
Not'ce Is hereby given th it thn following,
named settler ha filed n tire of hlslnt iulon
tomaketjnxl proof in support of his claim,
and thatsild proof will be arte before Kobb
K. L M. Uoss. IT. 8. Court Oommlsloncr, at
Las Vegas N. M., on June 8. 1003. viz:
JOHN A ABEROKOMBIF.
8E1-NWl-4- ,
for the 8W
NK
8W14,
bW
Sec. 6, T. 9 N.
Sb
and tbe NE

April

4.

7.

4,

4,

B. 14 K

witnesses to prove
continuous real
upon and cultivation of ohkI land vlr:
Jose A. Msneros, of Antcn Ohlco, N.M.;
o
of Anton Chico, N. M.;
Chattez, of Anton Cblco, N. M.; Urego- M
N.
hico.
Anto'
Archibeca.
of
glo
MANUEL R.OTKRO.

ilenampathe
his

following

Fran-Cisc-

"Can you guarantee that your cred
Hetlstcr.
(Homestead Entry No 7479 )
itors will let you take me out of this
NOTICE
PUBLICATION.
FOR
It
country after we are married?
or the Intkkiob,
Homestead Entry No. 4007.
would be so dreadful to have to re Department
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at SunU Fe, N. M.I
main here, where nobility doesn't
(
Land office at Santa, Fe. N. M , April 25,
April 7, 11X13.
.
1903.
count for anything
know."
Notice Is hereby ulven that tbe
you
settler has filed notlco of 111
Record-Herald- .
Notice Is hereby given that the following
.
,
to nmke flnnl proof In support of tin
claim, and tlial said proof 111 be made be- named settler has filed notice of bis Intention
fore I he United Status court com in I
oner at to make final proof in support of bis claim,
GREATLY ALARMED.
Las Vfffas, New Mexico, on June 11, lWi, viz: and that said proof will be made be ford Rfg-- lf
MA.ROELINO MONTOYA,
tor and Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M , on
By a Persistent
Cough, but Perma for the N W of Jrec. 23, T. 13 N , R. 18 E.
June!). 1003, viz: Noverto Enclnlas, Sena, N,
He
the
to
nnie
prove
following wltuvas.a
nently Cured by Chamberlain's
klaconUnuous ro Idunc, upon and cultiva- M, for tbeBKME and Lots 3, 4 and 5. Sec.
Cough Remedy.
I7.T. UN , R. 14E, NMI'M.
tion of said land, viz:
iislmero Trambley. i f Chpaelle. N. M.j Ikv Oe names the following witnesses to prove
I
M
.V
; Tranquil!-m- i hit continuous residence
Mr. H. P. Burbage, a student of law. nilniro lays, of Laa Vegas,
upon nod cultiva
N M.j Cruz Jru-Jl- l
1'arlHTO, of
in Greenville, s. C, had been troubled
tion of said land, viz: Clriaco Ortiz, of
o. of L'baptlle,lilapnie,
N. M.
for four or five year3 with a continuous
MANUEL a OTfc.RO,
M. M.; Macarlo Lcybs, of Sena, N.
Keglttter.
M.; Jose J. Domlngnez, of Vlllanueva, N. M.;
cough which he says, "greatly alarmed
me, causing me to fear that I was in
Paz Sandoval, of Vlllanueva, N. M.
the first stage of consumption." Mr.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
(Homestead k'ntry N 4W5.)
Burbage having seen Chamberlain's
Register
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Cough Remedy advertised, concluded
to try it. . Now read what he says of Department or thk Ihtf.riok,
Land Office at Santa Fo, N. M., I
It: "I soon felt a remarkable change
March ;!4, t
f
and after using two bottles of the
Nolle Is hereby Blvo th ttlifl following-nainetwenty-fivcent size, wa3 permanentIntent ion
Successor to A. C. SCHMIDT
cul. has tiled notice of ofhla IiIm
ly cured." For sale by ai druggists.
t make flnal10 proof la support
claim
will be mil e
and that
II. 8.
pioof
Manufacturer of
During his long career Stuart Rob- Court 1'ornrnlsi.loiier k. L. il. Ifosa at Las Veson played in 700 parts. No wonder he gan, N. M. on June 30, 11X13 viz;
HIOINfO CASTILLO.
went to pieces.
aont.hruat
' and Dealer in all kinds of
for Ihp aouth
section 30.
secllnii 31. townsLIp
north
Made Young Again.
northjytat
.
..
.
,
V.
.1 'I I
I. f, '
Wagon Matfal, ant Haavy HmraU
"One of Dr. King's New Life Pills t .1,flu
. ll 1.11 I n
........
.
-.
.. f.......
t.n.ii
nuni:,M iu- uniV
each night for two weeks put me in 111, imiiiiii"
war. Oamaral BlaekmmHktaaj
an ..u.mv uivu lUl, VUlblVlt- my teens again," writes D. II. Turner tlon of said land, viz:
SMtsf Hormmahamhtaj a Maaalal-(j- r.
Francisco trtado. Lo- of Dempaeytown, Pa. They're the best
ManrarltoOonzaie
... ......
,
I inn.ii L
Satlafactla Caaramta1
n
nrn
Drm
hhwi
v' I "l "1
'
in the world for liver, stomach and
" L'..
N. M.
bowels.
AT
rOUHTAIM SQUAItX
Never bra,
Purely vegetable
BAAtiM K. UTEKO.
gripe. Only 25c at all druggists.
i)30t
Ktgliter.
lM-3-

follow-Init-nHin-

138-3-

IIEMIY LORSIJZEa

e

il

e

-

7cono, Gcrrlaoso,

4.

WW

1

1

.

$G.90;

$7.0f); rough "Let the
good $6.85
light $6.40$6 70. CaUJe
and sheep steady.

COLD DUST

$6.60ig?G.Si

twins do your work."

The Best Liniment
nave derived great benefit from
tne use of Chamberlain's Pain Balm
for rheumatism and lumbago," savs
Mrs. Anna Hagelgans, of Tui kahoe, N.
J. "My husband used it for a sprained
back and was also quickly relieved.
In fact it is the best family liniment I
have ever used. I would not think of
being without it I have recommended it to many and they always
speak
very highly of it and declare its merits
are wonderful." For sale by all

Weekly Bank Statement
NEW YORK, May 0. Bank state-men1h following New York stock quotations
Reserve on all deposits dec.
ere rweived tiy I vy lima., (members
o
Board of Tratie) nmi.2 a Ml 3 Crock
?1,152,025.
ett Block, (coto. rtiono i ii. Las Vtjrii Plioae
Reserve on all deposits other than
310.) over tleir own pnvnie wires frrai New
York, rtilcago snl Ooiorulo Pprinira; corres- U. S. dec. $1,156,925.
pondent of the firms or Lcgaii & Bryan N. Y.
and Chicago members New Vork Slock Ex- Loan3 inc. $9,001,200.
cbanpe and Ohtcago Board of Trade, and Wm.
A. litis & Uo.. Banker and Brokers. Coloradc
Specie inc. $1,613,400.
Suriuro:
Legals dec. $246,800.
Close
Description
Deposits inc. $1,074,500.
f6
Amalgamated Copper
12
American MiKar
Circulation inc. $362,900.
Atchison Cora
97
pfd
B. ft O
lti
Grain and Provisions.
Hard water is instantly softened by
B. K, T
& Alum Com.
30
Chicago
o. t l
a
CHICAGO, Ills., May 9. Record
Colo. Sou
' " first yfd
Herald says: The Tennessee coal and
" " 2nd pfd
Excellent for washing dishes and
iron surplus for the current quarter is
22
O. G. YV
O.A 0
silver and glass ware.
44,
brightening
a
to
be
record breaker. It
M S expected
Srio
There is nothing that equals GOLD
67
1st pfd
is
at
$1,000,000
placed
$600,against
117
L&N
Mo. Fac.
....no 000 in the previous quarter. The ques DUST for making all housework
is the quickest, best and
Norfolk
tion of a common stock dividend may easy.
MCMall
most
economical
cleanser known.
54
Com.
Beading
be taken up soon by the directors.
44
K. 1 Cm
Made only by
pfd
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
Republic Steel and Iron..
Grain and Provisions.
pfd
New York,
Chicago,
Boston, St. Loui.
16014
Wheat May,
BfcP...

'

t:

Olil-cae-

M

Southern Ky......
" "pfd ...
T.O. I
Tex. i'ac..

3s

Corn

May,

44.

89

pfd...
o.as.
'

29.

pfd
Wabash com

Wabash pfd.
W U

Cal.

Manhititati..

VVis.Uc.it

Sept.,

Sept.,

A

vv.

Start ing Test.

NEW YORK STOCK

LETTERS.

$9.27.

i

Men.

tack for 11 months." Electric Bitten
are positively guaranteed for DyspepNEW YORK, May
situMr.
Pominvillt of Stillwater, sia, Indigestion. Constipation and Kidation develops in China.
Mexican Minn., Joseph
after having spent over1 $2,000 ney troubles. Try them. Only 50c at
.
ambassador say3 plans for placing with the best doctors tor stomach trou- all druggists.
ble,, without relief, was advised by
'4Mexico on gold basis practically com- his
Clara Does Harry help you with
Richard, to try
pleted. Mayor's veto on east river a boxdruggist.Mr.Alex.
of Chamberlain's Stomach and the house cleaning?
gas bill will probably prevent any con- Liver Tablets, lit did so, ana is a well
Harriet Well, he hangs the pic
solidated gas melon cutting. Announce- man today, If troubled with indigest tures
crooked and does the grumb
ment of Frisco-R- . I. merger expected ion, bad taste in the mouth, lack of
ling. Detroit Free Press.
or
appetite
these
constipation,
give
today or Monday. Dun's review say3 Tablets a trial, and you are certain to
unrest in labor situation increased bo more than pleased with the result.
A Letter From Litchfield, Neb.
since May 1. Bradstreet says business For sale at 25c per box by all drugThomas
Clancy, of Litchfield, Neb.,
gists.
continues large and industry active.
When you want a pleasant physic wrote us a few weeks ago about his
79 roads for March show average net
try Chamberlain's Stomach and Liv- experience with Dr. Gunn's Blood &
increase 18.05 per cent; 45 roads er Tablets. They are easy to take and Nerve Tonic. As his case may be simfourth week April show increase 17.-5- 8 pleasant in effect. For sale by all ilar to others, it naturally would be
of interest to them to know the result
per cent. American allotment in druggists.
of his test He had been haunted for
Transvaal loan will probably be more
She She calls herself
but years with a gradual growing weakthan $5(Jo,000. Week's currency move- that isn't the way her name appears ness- until he was reduced to almost
ment shows banks gained $3,081,200. in the family bible.
a shadow. His complexion was sa'-loand pimply, had dizzy and sink- 1
Best informed exchange houses take
He Perhaps she doesn't think the
with loss of memory and
ing
spells,
large gold shipments improbable, as family bible should be accepted liter- ambition.
felt tired and outAlways
Kurope does not seem to need any ally. Puck.
done, suffered greatly with nervousA
gold.
ness, and felt that his heart's action A
What makes a more appropriate was
His
weak.
, ,1
vas
so
n 'nlntn
Minn
digestion
1.,,..
poor
l,..l ril- his
XT EMI r
.. n
aim a uiiiiuiv-'" """ "
..!.... t
vnDl.'
system revived no nutriment. He jl
im.K
graved cards, in (l JU.ic. PUin Rou.an,
been heavy today. There was rather Fancy Roman, Ham Old English, or says he comraeuced the use of this
Tonic, taking ouc tablet after each
Samples r.t meal.
persistent selling by some of the lead-- ; Shaded Old English?
He did not notice much change
1 ne
1 M
UptlC O.Ilce.
int intomsts which hnvo laiol hnt
after using one box only he enjoyed
on the bull side. This change of pohis mtars better, still he kept on until
Acker's Blood Elixir
he had used six boxes. He used the
sition is based upon expectation of unpositively Cures Chronic Blood Pois- last box more than six months ago.
favorable news. The Russian
he gtopun.t the use of the Tonic $
further talk of an Atchison oning and all Scrofulous affections. When
ho
28 pounds mo.e than he
bond issue and the unfavorable bank At all times a matchless system ionic aid weighed
when he commenced. Has not
and
refunded
if you been sick a day
purifier. Money
statement were all influential.
since, and is well in
both body and mind.
Weakness was shown in leading are not satisfied. 50c and $1.00.
Dr. Gunn's
Elood
& Nerto Tonic is the best medrailroads like St. Paul, N. Y. C, Penn.,
4,
He's so foolish, said the one in icine in the world for pale, weak, sickThe
Atchison, R. I., and Mo. Pac.
ly women. Sold by all druggists for
Mexican stocks were again active but white.
octs. per box, or sent by mail on reFoolish?
in gray.
one
returned
the
of price. Write us about your
reactionary. The bad bank statement
ceipt
Yes. Why, he wants me to marry ease. Address
Bosankn r!
wa3 attributed to syndicate operations.
piiiin,ii.
pbia, Pa. For sale by O. G. Schaefer,
The large increase in loans was a sur- him.
Oh, then he Is foolish. Chicago umggisi, uast Las Vegas, N. M.
prise. Paris exchange at London
Post.
What do men do when they get in
as
to
so
make
gold exports
dropped
iiu legislature, pop?
more probable. Total sales 192,000.
TAX NOTICE.
Why, they do corporations, my son
All persons who owe taxes are here1 tinkers Stateman.
NEW YORK, May 9. We look for a
by notified that the second nilf of
J
continuation of inactivity and for taxes
for A. D. 3902, is payable now
Acker'g Dyspepsia" Tablets
trading purposes; it seems safe to sell and will become delinquent on June 1,
on rallies and the reverse. The public 1903, and if not paid by that data cure Dyspepsia an' all .UsmMnra
will not come in and until we find an the penalty prescribed by law wiil la.ns nonj indigestion. Endorsed by
be imposed.
luysicans everywhere. Sold by drug
active demand from this quarter we
Las Vegas, N. M., April 2,"), 1902
o cure, no pay. 25 cents.
-,
cannot expect to see any activity.
EUGENIO ROMERO, Oollecto150-3San Miguel Couury N. M. Trial package frpa bv
H. Hooker & Co.,
Live Stock.
Buffalo, N. Y.
The Santa Fe will run personally
ror sale by o. G. Behaefer. Drueconducted excursions to California triU. S. weekly
CHICAGO, Ills., May 9.
during colonist period, April gist
94-tyards Hogs close weak; mixed $6 GO 1st to June 15th, 1903.
ivate is there much difference in
their social position?
Nell Oh, yes. Her father
gets
...... li. .
ualn... uuu
ma iamer gets wages.
bomerville Journal.

Proprietor

t

and Board

-

NEW MEXICO.
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Denver & Rio GranciA fc
-- v
Tho
Scenic Lins of the World

anj Owner,

$

The most threct line fi lira -Maw Muci,..,
.
.,11
:
. .
" iue principal cities.
niiaina eamps ami agricultnral district a ia
Colorado, Uuh, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and
Trains depart from Santa Pe, N. M., at 0 a. m. and Washington
arrive r.t 0:20
p. m. daily except Sunday, making conuwtions
with nil through
'
east and west bound trams.
All Through Trains carry the latest piittera'-'pullmaStandard
and ordinary sleeping curs, chair eon and
of
perfect
system
Dining ears, service a la carte.
Pullman reServatioH made by
telegraph upon application.
For
muvwr, rmoB ana lurthor informutioti apply to

""'w

Dy anrf

Open

Muht.

.

HEADQUARTERS....
. .

.

.

IN THE CITY

.

;

'

.

LAS VECiASi,

GEO. E. ELLIS.

(

TO NONE

Try our Sunday Dinners.

Ametlcarx or European Plan,

-

s

AMERICAN PLAN.
FIRST CLASH MPnvir-- c
.
Yt
..v .. ..1... f.
opuu itaies to Single I'arties and Funiilips sctking lkm

-

Coin-merol-

t Ti-

"""'IIMin,,,mw

MbALS SECOND

Fire Proof, Electric Lighted.
Steam Heated, Centrally Located.
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Largo Sample Room for

'.

...

I""1"

M.

N.

The Peat

WM. CURTIS BAILEY, MANAGER.

OLAIRE

SANTA FE.

Hakert of FAIRY SOAP.

New Mexico

lii

'IIIIIIHHII llllllllt

To save a life Dr. T. G. Merritt of
Oats May,
;
No. Mehoopany, Pa., made a
startling
35"
test resulting in a wonderful cure.
..... Mi Sept.,
He writes, "a patient was attacked
Pork May, $18.62;
July. $17.20; with violent
47
hemorrhages, caused by
Sept., $16.52.
ulceration of the stomach. I had often
27
Lard May, $8.S7
$9.00;
July, found . Electric Bitters excellent for
....142
acute stomach and liver troubles so I
.
$9.00; Sept., $
Ribs May, $9.22; July $9.32; Sept., prescribed them. The patient gained
from the first and has not had an at-

V. P
U. P.

Mex.

70.

30

esai

78; July 72;
44; July, 45;
35; July, 32

.

-

rlu-h- t

Thompson: Great trials are a nec- oessary preparation for great duties.

HOTEL

BATHS

,,,s-'lamvtioii a nnidt.rn hospital. Hml
ln
,,3
phyil'
and Imt housrs. airpark ,11X1
uny.msTl
'"''l"'t..iii..a
In beau- ty. It lias every
itr"
altitiid , ,,7.,?. .1
..u iiuuii ouuiii,'. r urtlit--r liiforniutiim irla idly fiirnKlittl.
W. E. TALBOT, Manager.
w. H HINTON, A. B., M.
D., Medical Director.

-

It

AND

A HEALTH RESORT
And try the niner.1 Water Bath . Battu of
all kind, elven
'
Bath, unrivalled lor Rheumatlsw.

The American cup defender Reli
ance has sent to England- for its saiii,
indicating that little reliance can be
placed in the American sailmakers.

GOLD DUCT

THE MONTEZUMA

Las Vegas Hot Springs,

Hubbard: A conservative man is
one who is too cowardly to
fight and
too fat too run.

..

8.P

S

I

RESTAURANT.

B. F. FORSYTHE k CO.,
Props,
--

Cuisine and Service
best to be had.
Sob. Agents for tirocii lilvcr.nld I'row,
hilKcwood tttidHhurwuod Kye
W!ilki.s.
Kansas Cily Steaks,
Fish and Oysters in Season
Cold Bottles I'omery See.
Mumm's Kxlra Dry.
Cor. Railroad Avenue and Center Street

D. W. ROBBINS.
...

...

r

S. K. HOOPER

.

M-a--

I

delev-opment-

s,

CERRILLOS
SOFT COAL
Anthracite Coal, Charcoal and

-

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

lase laxative

JP9

K

V0V.

eonvw wit"
?,TTPIE,e that . ooutinuou8
sucoe8S-

t totho let5

ofSair

save

Pital of 1500.000.00. paid In
I oBer
wo"l "ake
and 'not cm!?

you money,

tor HA YNEB WHISKEY itopr

iri .T4""""" u,w

That's why YOU should

m

01

"

Direct from our distillery to YOU
Savis Oulirs Profits ! Prevents Adulteration !

PURE

SEyEFJ-VEAR-OL-

I5YE

D

FULL
VUAHTS

EHPOESS
PREPAID

We will wnfl you FOtTR FtTtt, QUARTS Of HAYWER'S
KYE for4.w, ana wo will pay the express charires. When you receive
tho whiskey, try it and if you don't tinil it all riitht and an
as you ever
drank or can buy from any body elso at, uny prioo, then send good
It back at our
w will be returned to
expense and jour
you by next mail. How oould
an offer be fairer? We take all the risk and stand all the ernenso If
the goods do not plensc you. Won't you let us wnd you
trial order? Wa
ship in a plaio sealed casci do murks to show what's Inslcie.
If yoi, run dm
to Jol
ynq wn "jll'ena f
Sit Uuorta for ClO.OO. br frelaht urui.li tliui
fRVEN-YEAR-OL-

alUK

Write our

nai-es- t

olco

and do it NOW.

THE UAYKEIfl D33TILL1"3 COPAMY

ST. LOUIS,

MO.

DAYTON, OHIO

Dutilubt, Taor,

O.

Bromo-Qulnln- e

This signature

For onythinr;

WIS KNOW we can please you and

million aatasBed customers.

-

lets.

ST.

ERABUSMD

PAUL. MINN.

1801

IM
nA r.n
dllll
llEAin

DeBLlere

&
t

A

COf. Twelfth and Lincoln,
'tilo'l'liouef)5

Las

In

Tab

cZ

Las Vegas. New Mexico,

bus Wjfns

idi

"WW

'1 lioiie lal

mm

Tegds

runs,

J. H.SMITH, Prop.
Wholesale sml

MM, BRAN

Foundry and Machine Shop.

Mill nnd Mining Machinery
promptly dom. Ail

,

i

k,d.of Cato?
Eiibium. lioilors

(

ADLON,

Iu marble ond brown stone.
All work guaranteed.
Yards, Cor Tenth street and
DoukIos avenue.

I

MUI
nPrfTIUltll

1

10 m.

153-3- t
.
Herman.
Dont Quarrel, Children. The report
mat
is green with
AiDiiquerque
jealousy because President ltoose
velt mentioned Santa Fe in bis ad
dress at St. Louis and not the Duke
is entirely without foundation.
Albuquerque loves Santa Fe from the
bottom of the spot where its heart
should be, and would do anything in
the world to further the Interests of
the Capital City and to help It grow
mo the metropolis of the southwest
tor which favor and kindly sentiment
Santa Fe Is duly grateful. New

If the President survives the ode to
be sung to him In Santa Fe he will
be proof against anything Albuquerque
can do to him.

Prytnar preparations simnlv devel
op dry catarrh j Iboy dry tip tho secretions,
which adhere to the membrane and decompose, cauiiino afur moro serious trouble than
Hie
ordinary form of catarrh. Avoid oil dry.
lug inhalmits, fumes, smokes and snuffs
and two that which cleanses, soothes and
Leals, Ely's Crenw Ilalia i such a romoilv
and will euro catarrh or cold in tLa bend
A triid size wiil bo
easily and j.lewmtly.
mailed for 10 cents. AH druggists soil tho
Mo. size. FJ v Drothora, CO Warren
St., N.Y.
j jjo xiaiii. cures without pain, does not
irritate or cause sneezing. It spreads itxelf
over an irritated and angry surface, relief,
ing immediately the painful inflammation.
With Kly's Cream Balm von am annad
sgaiuft Kaaal Catarrh and Hay Fever.

1
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Stac

Steam and

p

Hot Water
Heating.

Eugenio Romtro, Prop,

Leaves Las Vegas Postofflce
7 o'clock a. m Mniiii

Wednesdays ana Fridays
.ArrivesO at HantaKosa
at p, m. the same day.

P,..v

tho 2rr"crr lire mil

i

S. Mail and

Passenger

2nd Hand Deafor.
nnnirloe laaatia

it Z

H.E. VOGT&CO.

...

U.

XPII8

Jfe TCk

PROPRIETOR.

1 Santa Rosa

...

$Jki99Uj

up 144 both "phones or" at 1218 National street, on John A. Papen, successor

Ves

Las

Prop.

CBITES,

ronnirori

litylw pa
and Kaw Mills, W hst
asohno Engines and ILrfstors.
Pnmping Ja '
Pumping and Irrigating pnrposns. No smoke,
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call rind tee
ns

.

LAS VEGAS, N, M.

MYLES SWEENEY,

.

Mi, an

LAS VEGAS; IRON 'WORKS

WHEAT, ETC.
IliKhcstriiKh price
paid l( r Mllllr.fr Wlicit,
olorailo
fur Sale In Season

E.

t4

J

f

Denier In

HOUR, GRAHAM, (CRN

iri
I
!)

nd CHEMICALS.

Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, suaps.
hrnch
es. perfumery fancy ami toilet
articles and a7good"
v
,
ulirn
nTJZ dr"KSftS-- P1,ysicla' Proscriptions
correctly answered, floods ac'piVed
with great care and warranted
as represented

A
A
A

epasl

In

DRUGS, riEOICINES

,

JAMES O'DYmiE, I

f

If you

V

111 I

-

CdqcCi
oiminy
are not satisflad

A

Monuments

.

VQDiP

i

Wood.

H

"!,, I, MM llMeiIHMMIHIIIMIM
Winters Drug Co. "PLAZA
PHARMACY"

II
I9

(ji

Repairing Promptly Done.

J
(,

shop
Corner Seventh and Douglas Ave

One Way, $6.; Round Trip, $11. (
To or from Bado da Juan Pais, $3 4j
Exprcti Carried it Rcaionablt Charge,

I MoFmmllyModlolnoOae
f n Complete Without

AGENTS

EsslDfrt A JiiuVllXnt'rHt.,r.iis
E. Bosouwald & Hun. I'luaa.
LasVpgaa

LA

WALL PAPER

s)(e

SANAD0RA

g Dollolom

At last we have amongst us
and within our reafh a medicine
on which we car. rcli lor re-

W

lief from the many maladies and
afflictions of lifo.
LA SANADOKA Is tho nicdt-cinthat don; kill piilii temporarily, but it cures and
restoring you to perfect health
wlienever you have the mitifor-tuu- e
to bo Biclt.
With each bottle of LA SANADOKA yon will find a book for
Instructions. Ilend It and don't
fear that your time has been"
wasted. .
In winter we art troubled with
coughs, colds and many other
painful af dictions peculiar to
cold weather.
Positive relief
and a sure recovery to health
wjll bo found In the ulo of LA

E

mm..

.
n
uruuu anu rastrias
sIa
an

a

.

WM.BA4SCH.
-t. National Ava.

Phonm 77

J

A large and
elegant line
of tho very latest do
signs just in
at

R D

ureorn

e

nd

lu-al-

IMRIOD

LAS VEGAS, N. El.

For 8ale by All Druggists.

T

CHAD

Paper Hanger.

Urnnd Ave, opp. Kun JHIguid Nat. Hank

CENTEP STREET
. . FIRST

CLASS

WORKMEN

0. L. (iPtOOkV,

.

PURE APPLE CiOSni

.

Prep.

';S'
pV

SANADOHA.

Romero Drug Co.

RADPID

i)

Ite

Lis Vejislelepionefli.

LINCOLN AVENUE.
Elivtrlc Dour Holla, Annunciator,
Hurtflar Alarnis. nnd I'rl vuiu
Ti-le-

j
X

puoiiiD

ai itouiKinaOUs

EXCHANGE RATES
S
Orri!
Kkmiiiknck:

na tirnaa

ai

u

l.uton.

I

a
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a

(i

1

V.

per Annum
$15 per Annum a.
'

Fresh from the Mill
In the room from
which It Im sold
PETE BASLEER,

DrIUso Slrmcl.

s

DAN RHODES'
...IIAOU

unz...

Host Ilack Htirvlce in tliec(ty. Mraia an
trains. Calla are promptly atleiuUid to.
L. Cwltjr'i
""to
Untj SMMt.

"M n

ii

iimmiiinnu
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MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS
THE OLD STORY.
A gentleman wll known in these
parts was In New York recently and
took a whirl In Wall street, Now his
'
fronds are saying:
"There, little Iamb, don't cry,
You have lost your wool, I know;
They have sheared you where
.The boll and bear
Induce the lambs to go;
But youU want another whirl by and
b-y- o
There, little lamb, don't cry."
'

COURT

A

Startling
Sale of Millinery

GlfAlillKS.

Couple "Who Cot Married and
Live Happily Never
Afterwards.

SOMETHING

DOING

IN

PROBATE

KEEP YOUR

One Week, Commencing May

(CURT

I
ON

THIS SPACE

right with Style
You'll take your place
As

11.
ai; ""bus,

Hi

N121''

Values that seem incredible Prices that
represent a mere fraction of actual worth.
to the wo
biggest opportunities ever
men of Las Vegas.

Welcome showers today.

w.

Amelia Borrego de Duran has Died
The
Generally fair tonight and Sunday," suit for divorce against her husband,
offered
Manual Duran, in this county. The
the weather prediction today.
couple were married upo-- t October 16,
B. D. Gross and wife are preparing 1893, at tbe East Side Catholic church
to occupy one of the Lowrk cottages by Father O'Keefe, and lived together
and to go to housekeeping.
happily as man and wife until Septem
There is nothing
Some of the finest
Entire
ber, 1900, when without cause or
One hundred laborers left on No.
to
mar their choice
Salesm&n'a
trimmed DRESS
provocation, she alleges, he did wil
3 today for Sugar City, Colo., to asdesert
and
fully
SAMPLE LINE
deliberately leave,
Not a
sist In harvesting the crop of BUgar and abandon her and her two children,
OF
deto
fault
about
Hats go at
beets there.
single
and has continued to do so up to the
their
D. B.
goodnothHalf Price. Too
preciate
son of Canuto present time, and has provided
tncio, the
her
toward
ness.
their
forcing
Admirable
ing
support,
to
Wednesmany styles
go
IPeaorlo, died at Antonchlco
to support herself and children by
into detailed de
good taste is shown
day from the effects of drinking too her own labor. She asks for a comCHICAGO'S
much alkali water.
scription; try them Largest Wholesale in each, and every
plete divorce from the unappreclative
hat is made of the
on and find one
Dealers,
Mrs. Dan KhoJca renefved the sad Manuel and the custody of the two
II
I 8 H"747"
finest and most exThis
in
Included
Intelligence by v.ire toiiay of the death children, both girls, aged 8 and 6 re
to
is
that becoming
SaJe.
ff her fRthor, 3oa, Shatter, at Iola. Ks., spectively.
pensive material.
you.
Mary Rockwell has entered divorce
this morning from paralysis.
In
Colfax
county
proceedings
against
The B. Romero flre company will her husband, William H. llockwcll.
V
group themselves around their Are ap- They were married at Baldy, N. M
paratus tomorrow at 11 o'clock' and October 6th, 1805, and lived together
&fytt
have their photograph taken.
happily ever after until February,
Worth $1.00, sale prece
48c
1890, when, without cause or provocav
"
"
Worth $W0,tle price. ,
CLENORA
Chas. h- Kohn, the popuiar sale?! tion, she having aiwaysconducted her$2.48
98c
fl.50, "
man at Stern & Nahm'a, left tot? ay for self as a kind, y ie and affectionate
" ..'
"
" $5.00, 14
$2.98
$2.00, "
....$1.25
Tucumoarl with a large bunch of cat-ti- wife, he did wilfully resort and aban44
" $0.00,
" 12.50, "
.
and Good Trading
.......$3.98
....$1.48
which he will place upon the don her and still continue to do o
" $7.50,
"
.......
J
$.150,
$5.95
...$2.48
ran bo In that vicinity.
'
and has not provided anything toOPPOSITE
" $10.00,"
" $5.00;
' '...$2.98
.......$6.95
wards her support or the education of
The
Castancda
The wife of Julian Baca, one of the her child during the whole lime he
" $12.50,
" $0.50,
.$8.95
...$4.50
families In tbe Pecoa river has been absent. She
alleges that she
eotrntry, died during the last week of does not know his present wheredd age, being iipwardIV!'of an hundred abouts, but when sho last heard -- cf
our exquisite colored waists in imported wash
..
years old.'
Im he was at Oilman, Colo. She asks
and linen effects; all beautiful, all choice,
I
A large number of people gathered that the matrimonial bond bo severed
different from anything shown befrce; latest yoke efJn Lincoln park last evening to hear and that she be given the exclusive
care
newest sleeves and collars
one
control
and
of
the
child.
fect,
the Normal band discourse sweet musThe First National bank of Raton
ic. The boys acquitted; themselves
has entered suit in Colfax county
inry creditably upon this, their first against Pearson & allien to recover
m
I
open air concert;
theyr'e worth it too.
the sum of $999.08 loaned on promissory notes.
I.udwlgjiWnt.,. Ilteld was busily
In the case of LIzzio Hixson against
today In placing a handsome
II. Hickson In Leonard-WooEugene
ornamental Iron fence around the
inwind of the Irettb couvent, which ' county, the plaintiff has been granted
the
makes a decided improvement In the a divorce on the ground of
j and cruel treatment, etc, also tho cus
looks of that Institution.
tody of the two children, Homer and
Charley Rhodes, who did such good Pearl.
Tho report of the administratrix of
vork in the box far the Las Vgas hall
$V
cam Inst season, left, for Albi'.ouor the cBtate of Wilson
Waddingham
9
luo last night, where lie goiw to c was filed with the probate court yes
99
GIVEN
eept a- position on'ihe team there, terday.
VEGAS,
The last will and testament of th
Succphj to you Charley.
lato Kmll Nouhaimer wn approved by
1
Mario Romero, while nscendlng the tho probate court
yesterday, as was
ii-igog:lcps loading to her sinter's home on also that of tho lato Rudolph Voi-"o- :
9
west
i(io yesterday, slipped and
A petition ha been filed
the
by Vivian
loll." striking her face and sustain- K. and Vicente Sanchez, minors, wll
We are overstocked In Boys' Suits, sizes 3 io 1(1, and inaugurate this A
ing several severe bruises and cuts (he district court, asking for the sal
sale in order to reduce the stock. The sale price will bo marked on 9
a the face, nothing serious, however. of certain real estate situated In tht
every suit in plnin futures. All styles of boys' suits are here Sailor $
county.
A
Blouse, Kussian Blouse, Norfolk, two and three piece suits.
sent to the San
Willie.
OF
National
bun
Miguel
Thursday by his
(.') to 8) and Double Breasted (8 to 14) Knee
JBoys'Vestee
r
Big Lumber Company.
tnnlherMo draw out $55, which he did,
Pant ivills worth $2..r0 und $2.75 go iu this salo at
Ip.iy
Tho Truchas Lumber company has
woceivinai it all In hlll, but while on
Vestee and Double Breasted Knee Pent Suits
Boys'
99
thne
the way lo his Wilbur's home on tho (lied articles on Incorporation with tho
Ip
worth $.1.00 and f:!.U5, on sale now at
9
9
wcst side1; la ttotoie unaccountable man territorial secretary. The company is
BOYS' KNEE PANT SUITS that come lu the New Junior (3 to 8), 9
authorized to buy, sell and manufac
acr, he ffost the entlw amount,
9 UNTIL EVERY DOLLAR'S WORTH ISSGLD.
Vestees (3 to 8), Norfolk (li to 14), Double Breasted (8 to 15),
"
li
mm
worth up to $3.75 are now on salo at
ture lumber, to build and operate a
p2."5 9 DON'T FAIL TC ATTEND THIS GREAT SALE!
About seventy-fiVcouples attended saw mill and railroad, to buy limine
BOYS' KNEE PANT SUITS that come in every style
rrof. and Mrs. Iluttrlck's dancing land and carry on a general mercan
(sizes 3 to 10) worth 4.00 and 84.50 are on side at
$3.45
A
chool lasit"nlght'fflhd"ook a lewon In tlk business. The company is capital
BOYS' KNEE PANT SUITS worth tl.50 and $5.00 for . . .
$
flaneing. A great many of them sl'rn l.ed at $50,000. which Is divided into
We have the best 50o knee pant ever shown in New Mexico. With a &
d the list as regular pupils and no 500 shares of the par value of $100 9
99.
floiibt tho professor will have a large each. The term of existence Is BO A- very few executions thev are all wool and are made with rlmihla
and knees.
cJasa.
years, and tho affairs of the company &
A
for the first three months are to bo in
Arrived-afin- e
line of Boys' Waists and Blouses.
9
Miss Mabel Kelehcr. daughter of the hands of the following board of V
YOUR MONEY BACK if you want it.
Sflchael Keleher, died at Oaristo three directors, who are the Incorpor
Thursday morning of an affection of ators : George II. Brady. Benjamin
Green Trading Stamps With Ce.shSe.les.
the throat. She was 14 years of age llookhamer and Collins
Pollard, all
Her father 1s a contractor In the em of Ulo Arriba county, New Mexico.
ploy of the Santa Fe Central railway. The principal place of business of the
f-- Keleher
passed through the city company will be located at Truchas
tola morning bound for La Junta In Ulo Arriba county.
with the remains.
OIL AT RATON.
C7
1sMo Uernandes celebrated his
The new nil well at Raton Is down
TOirteenth birthday last evening by 600 feet. The water that comee up is
KWlng a party to a number of his charged with gas and 'oil. It has be
young friends. Guessing games were come unsafe to light matches In tho
SUNNY DAYS ARE MADE
the principle mode of amusement, a vicinity, as tho other day the gas was
.
yrlze being offered to the best guesser. ignited, scorching the drillers consid
Miss Genevieve Hasan proved to be erably.
HAPPY DAYS
the Vest guosser and was awarded the
BOARD OF TRADE MEETING,
yrlse, a handsome bronze Ink well
OUR GREU LADIES'
SHIRT
The young people thoroughly enjoyed
of Hoard of
meeting
quarterly
ALL KINDS AN SIZES.
themselves and left wishing that birth- - IWmrd of Trade
WAIST SALb
Tuesday evening at
3505
PRICES: Si.oo to $3.50.
lay parties would come oftenor.
R p. m..
May 12, 1903.
GEO. P. MONEY. Sec'y.
We are showing- an unequalled assortment of the
Hon. W. 8. Hopewell passed throiiEh
W. W. BROWNE, Pres.
nicest
up to date styles in
tte city this morning bound for Chi
ILH LD, Proprietor.
4
wn,
T
luuwiu
eago, where ho will meet Messrs. W.
The Oratorio society held Its weekly
of percale,
i
1 1
mim
i
i LADIES' WAISTS, made
fl. Andrew.". Francis J. Torrance. Ar meeting Inst nlghti
The work of tbe
thnr Kennedy and others from
mercerized, tissues, pongee.
members Is very pleasing, showing the
who are Interested In the result of careful
m
well
AU'at
our
known
9
popular prices. They sell at
training and con
ft
Isntldlng of the Santa Fe Central and slBtent and Intelligent
appreciation
by
3
60
35
59
AT
60 75 80 39 1.00
1.35
2Mmquerque Eastern railroads. These the class of the creations studied. The
Fancy
gentlemen will rome to New Mexico Oratorio may be
1.50
1.79
1.75
1.93
2.25
2.75
for
3.00
depended upon
'AT'
the Hock Mand to Torrance
treat when lis public appearanco )
Junction and thence over the Santa
Silk
!? J?lack. Cardinal, Blue, Pink,
made, the last week in May.
e
JOHN A. PAPEN'S
Te Central to the end of tho track.
Here vehicles will meet tho party and
Tho ladies will have full charge of
Ladies Tailor-mad- e
JBrlve them over the lino to Santa Fe the
mlsHlonnry mee'ing at thj M. E.
fiitlRloErit:,mtirjlAve.
are nearly sold, and the few that are left will go at$6.50 $8. 50
church tomorrow morn In. Mrs. n
$1 1 .50
board
of trustees of the public S. Potter of Bloomlngton, 111., will deThe
$4.25
TJbraray will meet In the office ef Geo. liver an address and Mrs. Gillls will i Fresh Vegetables Daily.
3 bi douolam Avrmte eia The price of all tbe above maned articles does
the
Mlliatr
Money Monday night at 9 o'clock.
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WE ARE

beauty.

fisk;& co.

Exclusive agents

Trimmed
Street Htvts...

Trimmed
Dress H&ts...

S Warner

Rust Proof

.;xorsets.

-

At

.

at

Trading Stamps

c,

'

BACHARACH BROS.

boast-know- n

SEE

i,

i

$3.50. $4.00. $4.50 and $5.00

d

ILFELD'S, The Plaza.

d

Remember the Day and Date
...of ...

non-suppo-

n

IT
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m

EVER

Boys Knee Pant Suits
Begins Saturday. May 9th.

LAS

onday. may
We Will Sell the

BdnKrupt Stock

t

,

J
J

i

n

at

Entire

vmieo& Anderson

50c

DOLLAR!

)

The Hub.

Just

I'

Boston Slothing House,
CREEtlDEROER,

People's
...Store

HIMMIMWIIHIMMWHIIIMMIIIHIItH

I

Keep the Flies Out

.

i SCREENS AND DOORS i
J

J
J

J Bridge

Street Hardware Store f
im im mil in

ii hi

Penn-jlvanl-

Grooerha

w

I

-

out

lawn,

gingham.

ARNST

L&dles; Gents'

TAILOR

Taffeta Waists

Suits

lVhrsj,"Sii0LLl

Shirt Waist Suits at

f.

AND DON'T YOU FORGET IT.
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